HAILRO.flDS - SiSiiM. ELECTRIC, KTC> TOTOIKG THEIR WAT ACROSS OUR TOWNSHIP OF SATO/ICT^ SCTTTH

THE GREAT "WESTERN first came into VTindsor January 17th, 1954 - Now THE CANADIAN NATIONAL.

THE CANADA SOUUffiRN - 1873 - Later MICHIGAN CENTRAL, now PKNN CENTRAL.
HIRAM T/TALKER'S RAILROAD - named LAKE ERIE, ESSEX AND DETROIT RITHI RAILROAD - 1888 - now CHESAPEAKE
AND OHIO

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD - 1890

EIiECTRIC RAILWAT —WINDSOR, ESSE3C & LAKE SHORE RAPID RAILWAT —IDacorporated in 1879 by Municipalities.
THE gUCAT WESTERN

THAT WAS A DA? TD REMEMBER - January 17, 1854 when the first passenger train came into Windsor
from Niagara MJ-s. Prior to this travel to Windsor was by Stage Coach which took two and one half

days from Buffalo with a fare of fl4«00. Passenger trains at the time carried as many as 750;
freight traffic also was heavy. On that day in January, 1854 the first train carried 1200 passengers
and was about three hours lat6 arriving about 5 p.m. Guns of Detroit greeted its arrival and many
citizens came over to Windsor to be on hand for the exciting event. Officers of the rai.lway company
went to Detroit- where the city officj.als along wilii the military, organized a procession and a
banquet in celebration.

This first arrival actually consisted of two traijis of six cars each.

JUNE 1, 1967 —BEEPS SIGNAL RAIL LINK ANNIVERSARY —The beeps of three modern deisel locomotives
instead of the shrill whistle of a steam, locoraotiiore marked the 113th anniversary of Windsor *s
railway link with the rest of Canada, Wednesday,

The unveiling of a plaque, just behind the silent steam locomotive, SPIRIT OF WINDSOR, on the
riverfront, at the foot of Goyeau Street was attended by 100 people.
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PLAQUE UNVEILED—C.'F. Armstrong, Southwestern Ontario Area Manager <>f the

Canadian National Railwaysj is'shown as he unveiled the plaque marking the coming of

the stfeftmirailway to Windsor in 1854. The event was held Wednesday on the site of the

' CNfl Park at the foot of .Goyeau St. ,
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Railways mly
'V ^y-'^CKKENT

' Railway passenger service in Canada will be pperatirig
under a system similar to Amtrak in the United States, a
senior official of CN Rail said in a recent interview.

A. Raymond Williams, vice-president, Great Lakes
Region for CN was in Windsor on his first official visit as

vice-president ofthis region. The occasiori.gave him an op
portunity to meet civic teaders and senior nailway staff

. Mr. Williams said CN lost between $75 and $80 million in
1976 on export grain shipments. This loss is over the basic
cost ofshipment ofthe grain, he explained. •,
.
. '

The railways- feel they should get the commercial freight •

r'ate^ for moyement of this grain. Mr. Williams said when 'V^
domestiq grain is moved by rail the full commercial rate is •
charged, which,includes a profit.
; r,

Last year was the best jjear CN has had in the last 20 "• h

Mr. Williams took over leadership of the Great Lakes ' years, he said, and the railway expects to make a small ,
Region last May, but has only now physically moved into
9ver-all operations this year, even after paying •; '•
•the job. All of last year he was a member of the Hall Com
$100
million
incarrying charges, on oldand new debt.
mission on railway branch line .operations. ^
i
Mr. Williams said the Canadian Government is creating
A native of Winnileg, he holds alaw degree and was a VIA Canada, which will function much like Amtrak in the' ^

lieutenant commander m the Royal Canadian Navy

throughout the Second World War. He joined CN 26 years
ago and has served in a variety of management posts in
Vancouver, Montreal, Moncton and Toronto. Forthe past
four years he has been vice-president ofthe Prairie Region.
Regarded as. an expert on railway grain rates and traffic,

U.S.

.

The railways will.provide the equipment and facilities for •<'
movement of passenger traffic ona service lease basis. VIA •V •

f

will set rates and rdute and this will relieve railways ofthe ' '
burden of operating non-paying passenger services which n•
are money losers.
^
' V
In effect, Mr. Williams said VIA'will'contract with CN '

and CP for the passenger services they wish to operate.. .: V- •
The Windsor-Quebec corridor is the biggest area of f
growlh for passenger traffic —about five per cent a y^ar, '
not counting GO traih traffic.

j

Railways, Mr. Williams said, provide the most.;'

economical method of movement of people and goods, •
when compared with road or air traffic. ,

,

•

Commenting oh the CN tracks along Windspr'swaterfront and the level crossing situation.in the area, Mr.
Williams said he,has not seen nor had any report on the )

study of Windsor's waterfront andtrack.reldcation.

. ',,

He, explained that CN now uses the railway tunnel tp >>,
move its freight cars across the border with the exception V'
of high-rise freight cars which must be barged across the' i'
river because,ihey won't fit in the tunnel.

Norfolk and Western Railway the al^o face

problem.

,

same

'

*

n

i

. .

.

y—

Mr. Williams said.no studies have been made to deter- ' ' ' "^ywond WilliamsM.no changes fdr Windspr"

mine any alternatives to present arrangements andno cost! "
m
rpaiiv
^ • i • :
estimates have been made.
'' ' u P have really high-spe^d passenger trams, curvcs musV'l

As far as level crossings ire concerned, he said it is up to ., v. ?rackfwou1ri
financial formub is laid down for such work..
• / u/j^h i?' L

running over
ol,signals VCrossings preates,a problenl l

the municipality to apply for a grade separation an^'a: ,' "^fks^^ould spr^^^
He w,s referring ».cincally.o .he CN level crossing

Tewms^, ascene o^everal train-auto accident^

•reach"acrossing after the signals have started that it fosters-!

lyir. Wilhams. said he can see some electrification of'an accident situation for impatient motorists.

trams in heavily populated areas of Canada in the future .

.
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CN hosts travel agents

No major improvements are expected in the over- t

•. The Super Continental will travel between Montreal, Otta^

During the train's two-day stay here, nearly 4,000 ' Wa, Capreol. Sioux Lookout, Winnipeg, Saskatoon,'Edmon-'
people stopped by to look at the- modernized ton, Jasper and Vancouver along CN lines, but will no longer
passenger equipment. The rail cars on display were serve Toronto, Via announced Thursday. Jhe Canadian will
reworked in the CN shops to give them a bright, fresh connect Toronto, Sudbury, Thunder Bay, Winnipeg, Regina,
look, with greater attention to passenger comfort and Calgary, Banffand Vancouver along CPRail lines, butwill noi
Apart fronvthe revamped coaches which are more
, comfortable and better equipped than in the past, rail
travellers in and out of Windsor probably won't see

^'any of theequipment, unless they take long trips.

j

THE. VaNDSOR STAR, SEPT., 19,' 1978>

twofamous trains

convenience.

Vni;; iLl I.nin

^ftaSoh changes wait
^Via
Rail
integrates.
•
THE WBTOSOR STffi, OCT. 27^ 1978
•

CN Rail passenger marketing representatives here
;with the CN VIA passenger train which was on dis
play here last Sunday and Monday, were hosts to
MONTREAL(CP) —f heSuperContinental and theCani-';
Windsor and Detroit travel agents.
i dian, Canada's most famous long-distance trains, will be inte-'
' The aim of the exercise was to show the travel ; grated starling Sunday as part of Via Rail Canada's takeover
agents what kind of rail travel packages and accom-"^ ofCanadian National and CP Rail passenger service. '
j
modation are available.

^

Iphger serve Montreal or Ottawa.

,

The two trains will meet at Winnipeg both.eastbound aridj

crowdied Windsor CN railway station in the near fu
ture.

The station may eventually be upgraded/to handle

heavy weekend traffic.

AVIA Rail spokesman, in aletter to Herb Gray, MP

for Windsor-West, said VJA doesn't anticipate signifi

cant improvements untilcontrol of thestation passes
from CN to VIA sometime next year.

VIA intends to obtain control of the Windsor station

byeitherbuyingofleasinglt.
The VIA spokesman said the company is surveying

all railway passenger stations in Southwestern Ontario •
to determine their condition, VIA's future needs, and >

todevelop a program to improve stations where neces-,

westbound toallow passengers to make connections. Sleeping'

sary.

•

-x

'

<

carswill beexchanged between thetwo trains, while coachandi
"dayniter" passengers Nvillhave tosvyitch trains in somecases, i

current passenger volumes on Friday and Sunday

TheWindspr station is"inadequate" to handle thej

evenings, the spokesman said, "and this is being taken

into consideration in tb6 formulation of our plans fon

improved station facilities."'
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ESSEX — Progress on the

j town's first industrial park
; has been sidetracked slightly
; because a railroad hasn't
• answered its mail.

I Council was told Mpnday'

Pim

! night.that ConRail, the cor^porate offspring of the U.S,

! federal government^ has noil
yet indicated whether : it;
f wants to purchase part of aj
i road

allowance the town'

j plans to close and sell to the]

I owners of the proposed park.'

r ' Provincial, regulations reri

j'iquire that the property'bbj

* 74s •^<;
'♦

<

! first offered for saleto adjpin-f
1ing land owners.

. I ♦.

'•

ConRail absorbed Penn

(Central Railway when that
! linewentbankrupt.

! The property, an unopened
stretch of Forest Avenuei

running parallel to the tracks,
i is adjacent to the' old Penn
Central right-of-way. '
i
The town senta letter to the;
railway early in August ask-I

{ing if the company wanted to|

''buy half the property, which'|

. is about60by 500 feet. ,

j

f Clerk-Adniinislralor Rf. B."^
I Campbell said there has been"!

] iho reply.
'
>1
1 The industrial park, jointly J
;• planped by Essex DeputyReeve Ed Allen, Belle Riyer

Photo by JACK DALGLFISH i ' Reeve Marcel St. Pierre and

A sweeper does his chores in the empty confines of Windsor Airport
•THE WINDSOR. STJ®, JUNE 25, ,1976

,

Belle.

River

:/

^way doesn't want its half., •
Allen has declareda conflict)

CN adds coaches to meet dem

of interest, and has taken no I

1part in any discussions of the,!
proposal.

'

mainly from people wanting to know if reser
vations are necessary to travel. •
' He added that they are not, unless it is for
a compartment or sleeper. ^ .
Cargo that normally would 'have been
moved by-air is now being rerouted to any

VViih commercial air travel at a standstill,

, Canadian National Railway (CM) has added
iwo coaches to some trains on the Toronto

; run to cope with passenger overflow.
1 Ray Leblanc, supervisor of" the Windsor

I passenger service centre, said there has been
\ a considerable increase in the number of
" People using the rail system.

i Air Canada pilots have refused to fly until
!a dispute •between the, government and air
Vtraffic controllers is sei^led.
!n the mcaniimc, the airline has laid off 40-

^Windsor employees, Tli'rce supervisors.re-'

f mam prHhe job on a rotating basis.

Mr. Leblanc said CN has experienced an
increase in the number of telephone calls.

available transpor^. Trucks, rail cars and ••
buses are filling the vacuum' left by the air
••

strike.

- '

. The. average daily cargo moved out of
Windsor' by air is approximately 7,000
pounds, ranging, from mail to smafl
'•packages. Air Canada revenue'from this
source is about $1,400 per day.
Other modes of transport have -reported

\ nominal increases in cargo loads," increases
which could be credited-to the air strike.

businessman

•Norbert Trepanier, would
' take Lip all the land, if the rail-'

,

.

:\

A registered letter will now j
Travelling time by train' to Toronto isi
about four hourg while, flying lime to- ; be sent to ConRail reiteratingj

Toronto International Airport is about 40 J
minutes.

.

' '

the town's offer.

\

• '

\

Council was also told that]

While the large'commercia! airplanes arei"- I.no objections were filed fol-i
lowing advertising of its in- j
•grounded, they arestill being maintained.
'
At Windsor Airport, a mechanic examines^ lent to close the road allow*;'

the "single DC-9 daily, charging up the'

\ ance.

•

•

'v

I , The development has been
Steve Crou'se," an air traffic controller andj increased ip 19 from 17 lols,^
head of the local Air Traffic Controllers' "according to a revised planAssociation (ATCAJ, said use of-the airport' ' submitted by the owners,
is about normal, -except for regularily • through the ministry of hous-'
scheduled commercial flights.,
^
\ ing,.the agency charged with;
engines and making regular checks.

Small,'privately-owned aii-craft, continue j : ovefseeingsuch projects. '
Without the additional
' to use the airport for local and regional]

llights.^

^ -J land, the project will cbveri

•

V/INDSOR STAR Sept. 27

19.3acres.

1978

''

'!

I The property Is bounded by

Maidstone

Avenue,

thej

1858 — The Grand Trunk Railway, was- ConRail right of way,-the .

completed from London," Ont. to Sffyt-

Fore.si Avenue tract and Bell

ford, Oni.,io form the first link in the vast Avenue in the tow;n's west
! rail communicatiofls system that later was • central area.
Construction of individual
to become Canadian National Railways.
Canadian National maintains routes that, , industrial sitesc6uld begin by<

, if laid end to end, would extend cleafj;( nextspring.
around the world.

'

j

} St. Pierre, in an interview in •
June, said his group was go-«
ing after small feeder'and: secondary industries for Ihci

^0

WINDSOR Stffi. OOT. 28, I977 •'!

iVia Rail's success
\maybetoomuch\
silver, 1972-74 Camaro seen parked by"!
* 1^9

1

(See also Page 5)

occurredjust afterthetraincrossed the

Little River bridge.about 4 p.m., caus

ByJAMES ELLIOTT

Police are searching for a car they
believe may have been involved in the
^sjbotajic ot a railway switch thai re-

The cause of,the derailment was a

partially-opened switch which police

the derailment.

who cut through two locks, apparently
with a hacksaw. ^ lock on a tipiing

partially
and ifIf they
h^d beenj
5artially open
open and
thev. had
been: rar.h r "iprketing head
head
fully opened, the train could have: S ^ Campbell is worried

jMilled in ihe derailment of a 9-car

say was tampered with by someone

I.iliernooii.

device for the signal lights at Xauzon

*C jrfijji.in N.uionul pasenger train

fhnr ,»t il.c V40 passengers suffered
injuries in ihederailment, which

the tracks by the train's fireman n 'MONTREAL (CP)
ready passengers arc being:
George Copley, of Londo'n,just befor^ Passengers are making tracks turned away from some;

ing i^n estimated $70,000 damage.

•

.

! ^ r a m s and that trams at holiday time. And;

Police said the swicfiw were onlvl

passen-

nipped right off.the tracks.as it ran]

gercoaches on order because
of federally-imposed limits
dpcapital spending.

equipment when the

onto ihespurline'..

Road had also been cut off.

The new coaches are of the

advanced LRC (light, rapid-

motive«;«:fflv<»H

'

"Every time there's a

and cpmioriaDie)aesign,and
comfortable) design, arid
a"u

jumped the rails.

pie suddenly show up at the

. "It takes three years before

The lead unit ofthe two diesel lc^o^'

The car police are looking for is a

next

energy crunch hits.

CN officials areattributing the rela- station and expect a scat on
*•'
...>1.. »:
j
—T"*
ttiiuCampbell
cADcci a said
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the train was only travelling 30 m.p,h.[ recent interview
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i"Usually we get them ascat,

time? Canada could soon b<
running out of gasoline, and

on the train, but not always.' the transport crisis will come'
Rail traffic was expected to be nor^^^ And
then they ask, 'Why isn't before we can get new equip-^
,
j
mal today, with trains using a parallel; there a seat waiting for me ment."
The
federal
government
has'
' i When Iwantlouseit?''Wecall
Three passengers, all from Michi? them 'foul-weather friends, to do more than subsidize the"
gan, were taken to Windsor's Metrp-J And when they're not using losses on passenger trains,,

politan Hospital and treated for mindn the train, we run half-empty

injuries.

<•'>&

, ^nd they say we're ineffi-

Campbell said.

"Ifthe railway business isto

survive, the federal govern-|
ment will have to investij
ofOrosse61,Isle,
leg injiriM;
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the number
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of wth
Carelton,
Mich.,Louise:
with, of
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auwui 10
lu per
;ci ^c're essentially living om!
minor back injuries; "and ' V i v i a n ' r e n t ' p e o p l e still)
Injured were: Margaret Husseyi 66»; lient."

Rayman. 27. of Southgale, Mich.,! ing atrend which began when' f^ven t fastened to the need)
'Via started taking over Cana- [»',"«"•« '™ns. All we'vej

mjuries.
with leginjuries.

. I and Canadian
..
looked, at is airports
and
All three were treated and released. ;dian National
i? ang
' second
The derailment
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was
the'
'pacific
intercity
passenffcf
'
highways,
without
looking
at
mvolving^sabotage in, :the | trains 2'/j years ago
^ J

Gasoline
goini,'
, mvolvingaswitchinjustoverayesr.' fhigher
and prices
cars are^regelling^
Last May an eight-boxcar freight !smaller and more cramped.j
train slamm^ iirtd'a wall of Great! That could mean more peo-i

'

Ltd. on Matthew Ipie travelling by train, but!
Brady Boulevard and
caused about $2 [will Via be able to handle

million damage.

them?

CN ofTicials discovered tha{ af Tourbusiness hasleapt200
switch leading to the siding where the JP®''
"we're only
train was diverted had been,tampered^he surface be-

with.
.
j cause of problems with train.
No arrests havebeen made in con-I.^^P^^'^y'' Campbell said,

nection withthat incident.

'*^e could handle twice as

On Sept. 11, 1976, a derailment,
attributed to a switch inadvertently

had the*
•'
f
left open by a railwaj{rcrew, sent 25 j
account for the lion's:
persons to hospital with minor inju.'®hare oftravel in Canada, but'

ries.

>

/ .

holidayers are starting to

That incident took place about two'he said.
i
. miles east ofthe Sunday derailment. ' "Automobiles are becom-;
. SABOTAGE

SUSPECTED

—

•Windsor Police Detective Mai Hodg
es, (left) and Constable Donald Sam
pson inspect a CN rail switch at the

scene of the derailment Sunday. The
p " (Continued from Tage One)

Gri^n Giant plant nearby earlier the
sameday, had left a switchopen.

In the Sunday crash two passenger

J^rsended upon Little River Bridge.
! Sections ofthe spur line, which leads

into the General Motors Trim plant,
were bent double or broken, and

Vooden ties were flyng about like
toothpicks.

An investigation by the Canadian'i'"®

switch is believed to have been tam
pered with, causing the accident.Two

that a CN work crew, which had been
shunting cars along a,siding near the

padlocks, which normally, secure the
switch, were missing. The accident
derailedthreecars and an engine. .. .
open and put the braies on, which
slowed the train's momentum.

Both CN and Windsor police con
ducted a preliminaty search for the "
padlocks in the heavy brush around

the switch butturned up nbthing.
' A CN police investigation team
began looking into the cause of the

derailment Sunday evening. Inspector

;

,.^_CONTINUED on page 4

it;-

•

! Joseph Letwin, general yard master
tor CN in Windsor, said the incident is

'believed to have been caused by an ille
gally opened switch.
"There's no reason to believeothefr.

wise," he said» pointing to two places
on the switch that are normally se
cured by padlocks.

. Both padlocks were missing from

the sw itch and one of the latches

peared to havebeeiTg^iived throi/gh.

^ ^1r. LetWin said the engineer4;iw at

also taking part in the probe.
The .train's ei^gineer refused to

^ "All the passengers seemed unusu

ally .calm. They probably weren't real
howluckytheyallwere."
. lyaware
, .He said the Incident attracted a lot

• of interest from passers-by. Many of
the onlookers-alfeo seemed to be reiu-

l^he last moment that the switch" was ' livesofpersop§bn.lhetrairt. ,

^

^

"lore,
vacations;
)instead ofstopping 100 places i
along the highway.

blocked by police while thej western Ontario). It's on the,

business of directing passengers away'

from the scene was carried out.!
While waiting for the charted buses^,

niain line but it s hard to,

Misuse'

to pick them up, the passengers ffled frl^chan'Jd

into the nearby Fireside Inn when ^ .^hanged. Peop c arc.
own.
Gerald Lit handed out ?re"ei ^r^^Vn^atraT/sf'

- cranes to start the cleanup process.

Letwin estimated that tracks would be

comment or identify himself except to
cleared bymidnight Monday.
say,"I'm allshook up."
, 35 mph speed limit on the track section
"Thebiggest problem was thegawk- • from Penang Lane to Jefferson Blvd.|
• ers," said Sgt. Alan Probert, officerin
was imposed late last spring he said,charge oftheWindsor.second precinct
following an accident at Great Lakes
team that combed.the site and directed
Forging Ltd. wh^n an engine, ran'
passengers to safety.

running short. Ij

Access...„,„,.„„„si.„„canDviaa
from Peliang Lane arTd''viaT ,/t?" 1°°.'' 5' s^^'hingj
footpath"from a nearby shopping pla- '
Minaki Lodge (in north-*

Robert Jack,of CN Police in London,
^
is heading the" investigation in con
s from London and .Windsor were
The second' locomotive left the
junction with Windsor police. Local
called in last night beginning at about;
tracks and end^d up on itsside,pulling , CN superintendent, James Munroe, is
.* 9 p.m. along with two large railroad.
•theclub car and the bar car along with
V

commodious, and;.

Transport Commission determined i

through^ a switcl] and'crashed into a'
building.
' , ,
• "
. f
• normal speed limiujohg that stretch is

80 mph, he«said;,adding that much

more .serious damage and injury would'
probably have resulteS hiid the.train'

been iruveUin/''" ihjitspeed, /^, - *, •

AnHrpws MR"

jUg

KmnKf.li nr».

idjcu hasn't-yet
hft and^al^;J
- —

^Oj

Via Rail files new train fares
*

to replace
CN-CP Rail system
THE VflNDSOR STAR, }UCr. 20,
MONTREAL (CP)

~

, Train fares will rise for many
: passengers on June 15 but
drop for others, Via Rail
; Canada announced Friday.. Vfa Rail, which is gradually
taking over responsibility for
inter-city-, passenger trains,

1978
tinental schedules early in the cially at attracting automo
summer. The changes involve bile users. Via says?

; John Noel.for the past 23 years Canadian National's!
-- Infants will continue to; Public affairs manager for its Great Lakes Region and;

some reductions in service.

Viaisofferingseveralincen
tive plans:
— Round-trip excursion
fares between any two points

Railroader honored

travel free and children fivei ^ veteran of morethan 51 years with the railroad, was!

or over but under 12 for half1honored at a retirement reception held Wednesday ini

in Canada will cost one-third

fare. Senior citizens will travr Toronto.

.

el for one-third off except for • ^riends and associates in the railway, the news mediaj
the Christmas period.
thebusinesscommunity turned out tohonor John'

I fares with the Canadian

more than single fares, but
they will not be valid during

i transport commission to
i replace Canadian National's

journeys starting on Fridays

TI,« range of «occ«
oi ! Noel started to work theChdsca
Inn.
The
passes al-i
in the radio department
at CNR':
headquartcTsto iAwhat
Montreal
June, publicity
1927. Later,
he;
designated regions will be transferred
was thenIn CN's
depart--

two or more adults travelling

and leading credit cards will' road, and few were belter informed about its opera-

size of the group and range

available on reserved trains,- those in the media and others who knew him. He in-^

said it has filed a new set of

: red-white-and-blue

system

Ion June 15 and CP Rail's
; single-tier system when nego-

i tiations with that company
' arecompleted.
The new system, which Via
calls the "fare-for-all" plan.

the Christmas season, for

ment. He advanced through that and emerged in the'
or for long-distance trips in expanaea.
the summer.
All ticket prices will be expanding field of publicrelations.
— Reductions for groups of •rounded tothenearest dollar,
While Noel never lost sight of his loyalty to the rail-

together will depend on the be accepted. Where space isj tions and activity, he always remained agood friend to j

from 25 to40 per cent. These there are no advanced book- • variably provided helpful and honest answers to any I
^will be higher than most CN . _group Tares are ajmed espe inejesLuirements.
question. THE WIUDSOR
SEPT. 8/78 i

' lares but lower than CP fares. |

for instance, thenew single ^
fare on CN-operated trains ;

, between Montreal and To-^

Tm MNDSOR STAR, ^SEPT, 1% 1978

' ronto will be S23, valid on all"
• trains throughout the year.
This compares to the red .
bargain fare of $18.50 valid
on most trains outside the.

summer and holiday periods,
, $22.25 for the white interme
diate fare and $26 for the blue

premium fare for trains leav- ;
ing at peak hours during '

; heavy travel periods.

^ But thefare between Calgai ry and Vancouver on CPoperated trains will drop to
; $32 from $43.

j CN and CP will continue to
; operate passenger trains, but.
i Via Rail will take over ticket.
sales and on-board services

once agreements have been
reached with the railways and
with seven unions represent-

' ingrail workers.
Delayshave forced back the'
plannedJune 1takeover date,
but Via president Frank
/Roberts said he is hopeful
agreement will come soon

enough to allow planned

;conges in western transcon-

Cleae

spirit!
1 The Spirit of Windsor, a

landmark in Dieppe GarIdens, got a cleaning from a
'group of University of
j Windsor students on the-

1weekend. And in the proI cess, some of the students

jgoi a good bit of cleaning
! from each other.

:

The students were taking

. part in Shinerama — an
!event to raise money for
cystic nbrosis.
The Spirit, by the way, was

saved from the salvage torch
in the early 1960s, and,
brought to the city as a
monument to the steam era

of railroading. The engine,
built in 1911, weighs 150
tons and is located near the
old CNR station.
Star Staff Photos
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memories
\
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f; Wfeet Me at the Station, by Elizabeth'

' ^llmott. Gflge» 11? Pages.
1

-.:• • '

Reviewed by

/ ^

.
•it

' •'

f j ' . ' By C.A. PAtCfl
I•
. Mret Me at the Statjoq is the story of On-

ii"«l

I tano 8railways and railway stations,

J

Canadian
readers
willplayed
find
'Orgel. It's
a story we
have all

/

1

v«v.\h,

I VMeet Me nt the Station elicits memories
j, and liMf«mei«oi it?8 «| \v«?tldiiig fUki vvufs; df
Idffspring leaving home and of family

>V >vi> \Vi'

A%VU,. •

•^• \

Vreunions. Of waiting room smells .and of

tlighU
oncoming engine
I Wiilmot's book almost accidentaly

?S(Di«
WiUi

fi&minds'iis ofour identity. But.railways run
i through the heart and soul of Canadian life,'

: just as they cross the country and as they
wrote its history.

'

Ontario's railway grand old railway

'"*v«Wta^;yy,W5^SffgW' "'

.

^Ftations are fast disappearing. Some, a^
vyillmot's photographs point out, are

beautiful. Others are strikingly malpropor-

tioned; all arc precious.

I Its fascinating photographs and lively text
I make Meet Me at the Station apowerf\i1 plea

^for the preservation of an essential part of
our past. ,
'
• Plaques
naques at
ai the
me dwstation
LIN station in
m Aurora and

at Toronto Union Station proclaim that fhe '

«vX.
-

>.

^

era of railway construction, expansion! ofOntario communities Aq Qiiii i7(hn

' 'V

^

first steam train in Canada West was a^d celebration. ' .
rail link for hnfh^n«lcpno^.! V? ^
^operated by the Ontario. .Sim^oe and Huron Afireworks display in MachelPs Corners other trade and suDDlvcfnirerwi'^P^Lntri

cheering on contestants in what Willmo
"Queen's Plate of th(

:.Jhat landmark iourney launched th^ On- __

be?ome''hir,y"'' '

. United Railroad Company on M-ay 16, 1853. on eve of rail's inauguration was respon- tiia risj
r-o / il^ \ r d n '^ii ""^''^^y.
M°"'u .1°?"'°
'hen called S'ofAurora.
bleforachaiige.tolhemoredigninedname
aJ
vards apart
aoaH and run parallel, book.
M«'Me
at the
is an enlerlainins
' Macheirs
Corners.
f
.
are a
a few
ew yards
It is also
a sadStation
book because
ii record'

determinedtiie ..ability and shape ste^rye'arfwVrpas^nge'^^

T HAPPENED IN CANADA^
If

CN Via considers ConRail station

THE WINDSOR STAR
.JUNE 20, 1977
'X"
Detroit-Toledo and Ironton Railway
McKay and Pelletier Streets is among
and the Grand Trunk Western
several locations in thecity being con
Railway, ail of which operate freight
sidered as a new passenger depot for • service in the Detroit-Windsor area.
^Canadian National's (CN) Via service
Mr. Law / indicated that CN is
The ConRail passenger station at

between Windsor and Toronto.

The station, according to W. J.
Law, manager of CN's southwestern

Ontario division^ would replace the
crammed facilities on Walker Road if

; it can b.e acquired.

'

j He said a study is under way to find
better facilities and the ConRail sta

AN EARU/ RAILWAY WORtO LEADER
PERIOD OPTi^ElftBOljeAUe '

IMPETU$1of»JE DEVELOPMENT OF TME 6RAND TRUNK

RAILI^/AV (LATERTo StCOtAB ^

,

in l8S9ltl( SRANOinuNK CWILMAV NAD
ACTUALW BECOME TilE LONGEST

km9Bmi.wwwT>ffiwoftu»

finding more and more U.S. visitors

, boarding its passenger service from
Windsor to Toronto.

He said if the ConRail station

becomes available, those coming

from Detroit could change trains
there, rather than having to make
their way to the Walkerville station.
Mr. Law said there are more than

should Via take over CN's passenge

service in the Windsor-Quebec coi
ridor, there will be . more mone

available for improved facilities.
He said "passenger service betwee

Windsor and Toronto is the heavier
travelled it has ever been.

London, for example, said Mr
Law, operates 26 passenger trains
and Windsor runs 10.

Although ConRail's station is th^
first choice, there are other sites beini
looked at as well. Mr. Law would no

tion appears to meet requirements
since it would efficiently accom"modate travellers from the U.S. who
are now boarding CN trains for
Toronto bn a weekly basis.
a

80^ passengers who board the CN
train Friday for Toronto, with a great

elaborate: except to say that th(
others would obviously involve <
rebuilding program.

majority U.S.citizens.
*
"They're attracted to Toronto

are being considered.

Walkerville depot and also provides

to get away," he said.

jLaw.
, He stressed there is "nothing firm"

Because of the increased traffic, the
Walkerville station, opened in 1961, is
no longer large enough to accom

j The facilities are larger than the
jgreater room for'expansion, said Mr.

ion the pro^sal yet because
negotiations will have to take place

^not only with ConRail, but with

(Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, the

because it's a safe city and they want

modatfrpassenger service, the CN of-

ficial said.

In addition to this, Mr. Law said,

He wouldn't say which propertie:
Charles Spence, superintendent foi

the Canada division of ConRail, saic
in St. Thomas he was unaware of CN
Via's interest in the station at Wind
sor.

He saidJit•appeared feasible at least
frnm

from the point of view that passenger

service out of the depot was limited to

one incoming and one outgoing train.

irova
W

I
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Passengers enioy lunch, airplane-style, on Maple Leaf

Coaches tike these make up the Toronto-New York Maple Leaf train

By WalterSkoi
Special to The Star

1T^true.Goingbytrain is oneof

on the way, this is not the case for the
Toronto-New York excursion ticket.

SINCE I WANTED to spread the 12hour run to the "Big Apple" over two

the best ways to see the country.

days — to permit some sightseeingin
Niagara Falls, N.Y. and Albany—I

But, it's also true yeu see more

would have to go full fare. But, my re

and a longrideis actually enjoyableIf
you brcakit up into smalldoses.
That wasmyexperience tryingout the
new service between Toronto and New

YorkCity, Launched April 24,therunis
the first co-operative venture between
Canada's Via Rail and U.S.'s Amtrak

passcngeroperations.
The Maple Leafservicereplaces a

previous connection at Buffaloof two
separatetrains running since thelast

direct train went through more than a' .

. decade ago.

although the Maple Leafs cars

and diesclengineare Amtrak's, theyare
manned by a Canadiancrew between
Toronto and Niagara Falls;at Niagara, a

turn trip after a day and a half in New \
York would be without stopovers, to see
what it's like to be on a train for an ex
tended time.

The first leg of the trip to New York

was easy. Myreclining seat inoneoftwo
air-conditioned dinette cars was com

fortable and handy to the "cafe" counter
that offered everything from chocolate
bars to beef and chicken plates, micro

wave heated, as wellas hot and cold
drinks including liquor. The wide picture
window beside me would provide a good
view of the passing scene.
A little under three hours after our 9:05

a.m. departure we were inNiagara Falls,

shaped Native American Centre withits
displaysof Indian artifacts and culture is
fascinating.

At around noon the next day (Friday)
my mini-visitwasover.I boardedthe
Maple Leaf and fiveminuteslater we
were on our way. That day's leg, to Alba
ny, wouldtake about six hours.
Again, I had a seat in the dinette car,
but this time the choice turned out to be
an unfortunate one.
IT WAS LUNCHTIME, for the next
2 '/i hours there was a line of hungry pas

sengers crowding thecarand taxing the
air-conditioning system. Sincetrainsare
informal places, I simply found a seatin
another coach where there was no crowd
and the air cool.

We headed south to Buffalo, then east

acrosssurprisinglygreen,rolling coun
trysidethroughRochester, Syracuse,
Rome and Utica, then alongthe banks of
the Mohawk River and through Amster

dam and Schenectady beforepulling
into the Albany station at 6 p.m.
Aside from its roleas the state capital,

this city isa busy "seaport" even though

a 'circle rail'package linking Toronto,

N.Y. U.S. Customs Officers came'
aboard and in about 20 minutes, the
train was cleared for departure. Of
course, it departed without me.
AFTER MANY visits to the Ontario
side of the Falls, this was my first sig

between.

pleasantly surprised. The views ofthe

from here that wheat for the U.S.S.R.

U.S. crew takes over.

One of themore unusual facets of the
new service is it can be incorporated into

N^wYork and Montreal, plus centres in
Cost for thecircle, whichcan be donein

either direction, is $118 only $13 more

than the round-trip excursion fareforthe

htseeing tripon the U.S.side. 1was

falls arejustasspectacular, thecrowds
smailer and the overall atmosphere less
commercial.

trip. Regular one-way fare between the

Aside from the mainattraction,there
areothers.Afewminutes drive takes the
visitor to OldFort Niagara,with itsuni
formed "British"garrison; theArtpark

But whilethe circle fare permitsthe

inLewiston pcovides tourists with a clo-

Toronto-New York run. In both cases,
the traveller has 30 days to completethe
lwocitiesisS74.

rtf artlcfc 3f work, and the turtle-

it is250km(150miles) upstream onthe
Hudson River. Over 10million tonsof

cargo pass through annually and itis

will beshipped when U.S.sales arere
sumed.

Another of the city's surprisesis its billion-dollar EmpireState Plaza.The

massive, 11-building white marble and

glass complex has astark, futuristic de
sign almost out of place in atown of 115,000 people and homes dating back to the
1700's.

Nevertheless, a tour ofthe Plaza is

BUT THE PREPONDERANCE were ,

show($ 12.50), a helicopter tou

worthwhile. Aside from government

sailboats some looking as if they were
running for the opensea, others fighting .

Central Park,andagreatdealj
ing, Iwas on the Maple Leafh|
back toToronto at 8:45 a.m. N|

offices, there is windowless,eggshaped

performing artscentre, a convention
centre, an art gallery, and the state
museum with outstanding displays out

liningNewYork'shistory right up to
television's Sesame Street show.

WITH THE OPEN country of the

Hudson Valley, the peaks of the Adirondacks a few miles away, and the race

tracks, petrified gardens andspouting

geyser ofSaratoga to the north, a visitor
could happily roam this areafordays.
But,with deadlines tomeet,I didn't. I
caught the1-.48 p.m. (Saturday) Turbo
for the final stretch run to New York

upstream against currentandwind. For
yachtsmen with thetimeandmoney, the

Hudson is part of the inland waterway
• Onalongtrip—particularl]
leading to warmer climes. On a train you trip where you've already see?
have time to think about things like that.' ' —it helps tohave friends aloi
Within aiialf hour, we passed through
book—or both.It alsohelps!

' thetown ofHudson andoffto theright
beyond theriverwere the Catskill moun
tainswith their posh resortsand country '
homes. Thenonthrough Poughkeepsie
and pasthistoric Arlington. Ashort time
laterthe buildings ofWestPointmili
tary academy, on a promontory across

the waters,came intoview, and further

City. That'ssomething Icould nothave

south Bear Mountain.

done with a "circle" fare ticket. I would
have had to wait for the Maple Leaf •
scheduled to come through four hours

Grand Central Station. Righton time.

later.

Myarrival inManhattan would have
beenaround 9 p.m. instead of4:30—-

still okay to get in dinner and some nightclubbing, buttoo late for a Broadway
show's8 p.m.curtain.

Taking the advice ofafriend who has
travelled this routemanytimes, I chosea
window seat on the right sidefor a good
viewof the Hudson River.The Turbo,

like theMaple Leaf, travels theriver's
east bankall the wayto NewYork.
The result wasa magnificent look at
this historic waterway onceusedbyex

plorers, fur traders and colonial armies.

On this day, itseemed particulariy busy.

Therewas everything from freighters—

probably heading to and from Albany—

tosmaJ] outboard runabouts,.

horse-^rawn buggy ride ($17) c

We roared by storied Dobbs Ferry,
throughYonkers and int6Manhattan's'

couple ofFrench coeds sittinj
like Michele and Claudette v

vacationingin the U.S. Unfd
theyonlywentas farasNiaj
N.Y.

SERIOUSLY, I found the

hours on board quite relaxid
I was simply waiting forus
Tonto. Others on board seei
.. the same way.

1Matters were not helpedj
dian Customs and Immigq

Two nights and aday (Sunday) arejust', . came.aboard at Niagara n
enough towhet one's appetite forNew
At thatpoint, we were half
York. The "Big Apple", despite itsprob - hind schedule. By thetim|

lems,isstill the city to visit.
DESPITE THE litter on many of the
streetsand the notinfrequentmuggings,

allthecatchycliches are true.It isa

pulsating, dynamic city ofmany faces.

cleared to proceed,wewei
late. The officers had tak
a half instead of the 35 m

in the train schedule. |

As aresult, more than cj

There issomethingfor everyone. Andit
need not be overiy expensive.

board complained they\^

You can stayina mid-Manhattan hotel

didn't have any effect on

for over $100 U.S. a night, but you can
alsofind an older, smaller hotel (Clin-

their connection in Toroi

people, but it issomething ifki
should keep inmind. Schedulcfi®

ton) with rooms for 22. You can have a
trains crossing the border areo:i lyS]
Sunday brunch atop the WorldTrade ' proximate.

ICentrefor$18orless thanin $5ina
Greenwich Village eatery.
After meals at both extremes, one

Broadway show (J30) an off-Broadway,

Ona long trainride it helps tos 'c ""c
signed. And, intheprocess, yo^ jusi
mightlearnto relax.

7^

While kicking around in a train engine
repair shop in Stratford tiuring his teens.
Vern Sport" Swallowell developed a

fondness for the railway that, even today,
after hundreds of thousands of rail miles,

IS as strong as it was 37 years ago when he

»vyas earning $ 18 a week.

"I've always wanted to work for a
railroad, and that's what I did," Sport

said, while shuffling some paperwork
•

Ic^rfrom VV'indsor to Toronto
lon^ career,
an
11:15
last week

'I ve never regretted a moment of it,
not at all, the seasoned conductor said,
, i enjoy what I'm doing and I feel sorry
lor any man who doesn'tenjoy his job."
- 1940, SwallowelPs
railway
m
when he was
.hiredcareer
as a began
spare
brakeman for the old CP Woodstock-Port
Burwell route. But after a month of having to deal with veteran railwaymen who
had "no patience for new men," he quit.

His love for the railway, however, in
duced him. to return to work that had cap-

•tured his fancy in Stratford. In 1942 he
became a freight train brakeman with CN
operating out of London.

"In those days we'd go to Mimico from
;London," Sport said, "and from there

.we d be ordered to go in any direction but

jhome.

"Working for ihe railroad, a guy could

[go four or five days without seeing, his
ifamHy. In the years I've been working

for CN, ril bet I haven't spent more than
12 Christmases at home," the father of

• four said.
I

j Sport credits his wife Ethel with taking
iOn most of the sesponsibility of raising
'their three daughters and one son. "A

railwayman has to have a good wife,
because he spendsa lot of time away from
home in order to makegood money."
Except for the past ten 10 y^ars, which
has spent as a- conductor on a

passenger train. Sport worked on freight

trains. Deep down inside he is still a

freight man. "Freight doesn't talk back,"
ihe robust 65-year-old laughed.

while involved m switching
operations during a snowstorm at the

Beachville stone quarry near Ingersoll,
oport fell off a hopper car (open railway

car) and injured his shoulder. The doctor
insti^ucted him to conduct only passenger

^ <m

trains, from then on. That's when he made
Windsor his home terminal, though he
resides in London.

«-

. "A bt of people are under the impres
sion that It IS the engineer who runs a^
train,, but it's the conductor who docs."'

Sport pointed out, donning his conduc
tor s cap. "He's the, one -who .has to^y

develop

problems that might

i

"The secret of good passenger work is'
diplomacy, with firmness. My rule is;

V,>ysl

sobriety. I don't accept e.xcessive drinking '
on my tram because things can get a little '
unruly."

|

One night Sport asked a passenger for
hi^s ticket. "Hegrabbed me by the lie, pull-'

ed me over the table, and Started to beat
the hell outof me. That's why I wear a slip

knot tie now," hejoked.
"I've been pretty lucky, though," Sport,

WJ

added. "You have to be lucky on the;
railroad. I've had my share of crossing
mishaps and was involved in a'big bangup in .Toronto's Union depot due to a

switching accident^. But I was only a
passenger on that train that derailed into a

Tecumseh cornfield last year."
Shortly before Train 74 was about to

pull out ofthe Windsor station, a group of
Sport's friends came aboard to see nim
off. Some accompanied him on his last
• run as a CN conductor.

"A lot of the guys are glad to retire and I

get away from the railroad, but he's-noi.!
one of them," Allen Brewer, a CN road !

foreman said, nodding toward Sport.

Sport and his wife have no definite |

_ plans for his retirement, but they do in-1
tend to travel a little, by rail of course.

With four grandchildren to spoil, they
plan to make up for all thosayears Sport'
spent on the rails.

As 11:15 approached, and the
passengers began to file out of the station ,

Photo by CEC SOUTHWARD

Vern Swallowell gives the "highball" signal... All aboard!
lobby; Sport's reassuring voice could be '

"Toronto, Montreal, the car straichl uJ

-

snows overLONDON (CP) —
Robert Bandeen, president
of the Crown-owned Cana

dian National Railways, said
today the CNR showed an

over-all profit last year, the
first in 20 years. Sources said
later the profit figure would
be about $10 million.

Bandeen said the profit is
modest "when compared

In.
r ^ QubKIHETODSOR
I977
In a Canada
speech, , notstar,
mention"tARCH
a specific10,
profit
Bandeen said: "Over the past

•few

decades,

Canadian

National has consistently
shown an opei'ating profit
but its performance has been
hidden by the costs of servic
ing the heavy burden of
long-term debt.
"Last year, however, we
showed our

first

over-all

with our total investment
and our gross revenues but it

profit in 20 years, including
servicing the debt charges."

marks the beginning of a

The CNR's annual report
for 1976 has yet to be

new era for
..IS[at[ona!.'

Canadian

years
the only form of mechanized
land transportation."
Two years ago, the Cana

dian government appointed
a commission to "look into

the transportation of grain,
including the branch line
system."
,
"Although the report has
yet to be published, we are a

lot closer to working out a'
rational network of branch'
lines in the West than we

have ever been because of|
the facts brought out at the'

heari/Tgs.'^^

published and Bandeen did

figure, but sources said it
would • be
in
the
neighborhood of $10

relieve Canadian railways of
some major burdens which
have caused serious losses
over the years."

million.

"We now are in the midst

He said relief appears in
the offing in such areas as
the 80-year-old Crow's Nest

of a reorganization of the
corporation designed to im
prove our financial perfor
mance by dividing our
operations into clearly defin
ed profit centres," Bandeen
said.

"The future of our finan

cial performance is looking,
bright because government

action is being taken to

Pass freight rates act.

"The government ap
.

pointed a comrtiission which
confirmed that the two

railways (CNR and CP Rail)

lose nearly $90 millipn an
nually on handling grain.
"And

the

Prairie

1

provinces are beginning to?
realize that the antiquated;
rates are doing the West!

more harm than good by5

inhibiting the development!
of processing industries and j
jeopardizing the develop- >

ment of a much-needed-j

modern grain handling
system." '
Bandeen also pointed to .^'

.the problem ofwhat he call- j

ed "redundant branch lines-..
. . . which should^ never' 1
have been built even in -the 1

days when the railway was '

nu.B

T'iw. -/-v:.-1

..•1.|!

VIA's station is gettingrenovations

keystone in corridor j
! While we were pleased lo see that Windsor's image is oh lh6 upswing fA j
'• Worthwhile Investment. Sep. 9), we were distressed at thd claim that VIA

^Rail Canada views Windsor unfavorably within the, framework ofsome^ort,
Fof"ehd-of-the-linelhinking."
< !

^ Windsor is the "end of the line" in our Quebcc City-Windsor corridor, but ^

' this does not suggest asecond-class position by any means. Windsor is avery.

<important Ontario centre —not only for sports and industry as you mctilion,..

I but for inter-city passenger rail scrvice as well.

•

•

: Windsor is akeystone in the corridor, itis, as you say, "the first stop in Cana- >
Ida'*.for many U.S. visitors as well as the starting point for thousands of Cana»,
I(Jian rail passengers every week.
.
^
{ Evidence of the value we placc on Windsor is our recently awarded contnict'

' of $400,000 for renovations to Windsor's Walkerville station. Rcnova'rions
! will be completed before the Christmas rush, but our interest will not stop
1there.

i VIA Rail is also highly committed to the continuing planning which w^'have
!been doing in conjunction with the City of Windsor and the Province ofOnta
rio to reach a permanent solution to Windsor's inter-modal transportation
i needs.

• While "end-oF-ihe-line thinking" may haunt some institutions connected

' with Windsor. I respectfully assert that W\A Rail Canada is'most dcfiniteJy

no.among.hcnv ,

T;n:NDSOR biAtt

1981 PAULRAYNOR

Manager. Public Rcl'u^ons
VIA Rail Canada ItK.
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DEC, 30, IW i

, a ".terffitsesrxrff
:S:i,"S.SSS£--•'" "'
=i
IVIA
president and chiefexecutive omcer for'
• gently
re>Hlv general
Ofntr"!"'"
of A.R, for
Campbell,
manager®ofappointment
passenger services
CP Railcur-'
as'

Ontario, ba^in
I :y.ce.pre«denlo
_; Campbell will VIA
be responsible
for allTorontr
VIA activities in 'the "'
, provmce.excIudmgOttawa-MontreaUervices.

g Roberts also announced the appointment of H.F. Murrav!

P has been general i^i^ager of passenger
headquarters
in Win^j
services
for CN|
;

'

'

*

AWTRfft^''"-president.
VIAAtlantic.
Quebec,Their
and,'
A.W.
Raftus IS appomled vice-president, VIA
.respective headquarters will be at Montreal and Moncton
• rheappomtnients are effective J^an^^

me otndsor

I NEW LOOK FOR CN —Mickey
Lorimer enjoyed a breather on oneof
CN's, refinished lounge cars. CN

\

parked ^ ''ve-car display tram on a

next few years for CN's nassenaer !

bidmg in Windsor to give the public a

trains.

look at the renovations planned in the '

i

; ® ;
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CNgives coaches a new look
CN Rail is giving Its passengers
.'trains new colors, newiinteriors and a
' new name.

And to show the public what it's all

about, CN parked a five-car display
;;irain (butnoengine) ona sidiijg at the
'Windsor Station Sunday and Mon•day.

The new colors are yellow and blue.

|The new interiors are roomy and more
^plush with colorful designs designs,
new fabrics and carpet replacing lino, leuni.Thenew name is VIA CN.

^ But don'i expect gleaming, ultra
modern trains (on the outside) for
years to come.

. Doug Lein\veber,'supervisor of the
'passenger service centre at Windsor

Station, explained CN.is refurbishing
its older cars in the new colors and

interiors as they come off the line for
repairs.

Newrollingstock isstillsometimein
the future, hesaid.

The display train drew a steady
stream of visitors during'its two days
in Wind.sor. Free buttons and,card
board train cutouts for children were
pa.ssedoui.

• The Windsor branch of the Cana-

dian Historical Railway Association

held one ofits meetings on the display

trainSunday morning.

The tjars in the display included a

coach built in 1954 and refurbished

last year, a baggage carbuilt in 1955, a

VIA Rail Canada has
awarded a $9-million con

tractto AirCanada to supply,

in 1976, a lounge "entre nous" builtin
1929 and refinished in 1965, and a
dining car built in 1954 and refur
bished in 1965.

The facelifting appears to be going
slowly. According to a CN brochure,'

SHORTEST ROUTE FROM Montreal 1bm

ATLANTIC IT BE(IAMS4To$$-yP BETWEEN POKtlawd,Me (?R805tOf7,^bji^l

T^WJj'
^ AyAILABlUT'
ATLANTIC '
TERMIWU^ FOR dfcWJF
TkIE GRAND
TRUNK,
FUftSl^H /DROUEASLBIGri
FROM PoKtlandfo Montreal/mMip-wintbrop\
1845 COI^ERING 275-MlLE&IN32-M0Ufi4,
'0-"^

for example, eight coaches wererefin
ishedin 1976 and 14 morewill bedone

Canada's, allowing travel
agents to make airline, train,
car rental, hotel and motel

re^atjonsiOLilieiLClieDts.

K
Iv

BaATIH6'RE6ULAR MONTREALVboston HORSE EXPRESS

this year. However, CN owns 150 of
the 66-ton coaches.

So far one ofCN's 32 day- nighters

have been refinished and seven more,
will bedoneearly thisyear.
•
The display cars have been seen iri

Kitchener and London and will go toi
Toronto and then back into service'
later this week.

"

i

. Sp|«ial Canadian Na.ionam,Wy"i^?rsas,Tekf^

The system will eventually i halt the price ofsome round-trip tickets, have resulted in a 15-

be interconnected with Air

\
:T

eruse by about 15%

a computerized reservation
: tem.

day-nighter built in 1950 and redone

DASHTD MONTREAL

railway fares slash prices,;

That's the ticket

; and automatic ticketing sys-

O^ENOBNCE

(534.50); Montreal,'$37.40

($68); and Quebec City, $48.40 ($88),
,
, •
For points outside the corridor, return trips on special tick
be used seven to30 thirty after departure;
We \'e been close to the 15-per-cent increase experienced etsAsmust
a.result,
excursion rates to Vancouver will be $151.80
across the system, and are possibly marginally higherV Doug
compared
to$276
fora regular ticket.
'
Leinweber. supervisor ofpassenger sales for CN in Windsor Other than the time
limit, the only stipulation for the special

.'said.

^

'

j Calling the special fares, introduced Nov. 1, one ofthe "best

tickets is that they cannot be used for Friday departures. Trav

ellers can, however, return on aFriday.

bargams ever offered Canadian travellers," Leinweber said
As well, the tickets are not good for departures Friday
.they have nearly reduced ticket prices to those at the time of through Saturday^ on the Christmas and New Year's week
the Second World War.

ends.

I

^The special fares apply to blue (prime rate) tickets. Used Graw Mills, public relations officer for CN in Toronto, said i
within aspecified time limit, the fares are the regiilar, one-wav the railway wi 1undertake a major advertising campaign to!
price pius 10 per cent ofthe return rate.

, •-

promote the reduced fare packages inJanuary.

•

The only question mark surrounding the special fares isthe'
Windsor to Quebec City corridor must b'e used within three effect ofthe scheduled takeover on April 1,1978, ofboth CN.
and Canadian Pacific rail passenger services by the new Crown days of departure.

Return trips on special tickets purchased for points along the

The special fares for trips from Windsor to corridor stops, corporation. Via RailCanada Inc.

|

Leinweber believes Via will retain the special rates or Could j
vith regular rates in brackets, are: Qiatham, $4.40 ($8); Lon-^ propose
anew incentive prpgram^
•
,
j

•J

7^ 0

^
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Backed by the malestic Canadian Rockies, the Transcontinental speeds passeng^ron their way
Ak PMk

3y Walter Skol
pecialtoTheStar

aI Mk.

^
FOR THOSE WHO can spare more time,

~

"ORONTO —They say that travelling to far-

irf places makesyou appreciate whatyou have
I home.

And, suddenly, Canadians have become very
ppreciative. After outspending everyone else on

:ireign travel for years, we are beginning to

jcaiion morewithinour own borders.
Partofthe reason for this inward look isthal

le burgeoning cost offuel has priced many

•erseas destinations beyond our pocketbooks.

ONE RESULT HASbeena dramatic increase

package tours to Canadian vacation spots,
•lother is the resurgence inpopularity of rai'jy travel. Besides being cheaper,thereisn't a

uch better way ofseeing thecountryside.

Capitalizing on thissituation. Via Rail—it

okover coast-to-coast passenger services of
)ihCNandCPtwoyears ago —and Ontario
orthland have come upwith' packages toentice
to thiscountry's rediscovered attractions.

••''ith its national service. Via isoffering tours

'ht across thecountry. These rangefrom

ickie "getaways" tosome 25 cities to voyages

discovery lasting up to three weeks.
^OME OFTHE tours are escorted. Others
veyou on your own with only your basic

nsportation, hotels and perhaps, sightseeing
'anged in advance. Meals arealmost always

;ra.As you would expect, most of the travel is

train. But, chartered buses, ships and even

there are more extensive tours. For example, the
Paci fic CoastDiscoverer takes you from Toron
to, through therugged terrain north ofLake

Superior, across the Prairies, through the
Rockies to Vancouver, then north along the'
Pacific coast to Prince Rupert before heading
southeastandhome.

Among the tour's highlights arespectacular

views ofthe Rockies, a ferryboat ride toVictoria
a bus tour ofthe Valley of1,000 Faces, a visit toa
logging camp, and ashipboard cruise to Prince

Rupert. The tour takes I9daysand thebasiccost
is$l,450plusmeals.

IF YOU WOULD ratherdotheeastcoast —

and spend onlyabout Mdaysaway from work
—you might find theCabot Trail-Newfound

land lour ofinterest. You board Via's "Atlantic"
.train in Montreal for an overnight run toSt.
John, New Brunswick, then continue via Mon-

cton and Truro toPort Hawkesbury.
You II follow the Cabot Trail through the wild,

short,

Beforeyou know it,youwillbeon the Rapido

heading for Quebec City, probably North Ame- '
rica'smost picturesquecity. Nowhereelseon the
continent is theFrench influencesopronounced.You could easily forget you arestill in Canada.
PERCHED HIGH ABOVE theSt. Laurence

River, old Quebec is North America's only
walled city. And, since itwas founded in 1608, it
isa place of historicchurches,old stonebuild-

ingsand narrow winding streets. LikeMontreal,
it is also known for its fine restaurants. •

restored town squaregoing back to the 17th
century —thelegislative buildings andthe

beforemaking theferry crossing toNewfound
Then acharter bus will take you from Cornerb-

Among thehistoric sights thatshould beon

Chateau Frontenacj thegranfiesl ofCanada's

.rook on thewestcoasttoSt.John'son theeast. A

old hotels.

atsuchpicturesquespotsas Pouch and Portugal

offers one ofthe lastgreat romantic train rides
anywhere—north to theArctictidewater of

^visitto famousSignal Hill is amust as are stops
cov?s, Torbay, CapeSpear, Petty Harbor and
Bay Bulls.

AFTERTHESE VISITS, it isback to the

mainland —North Sudney—aboard theCN

Marine Ferrj'. Takesomeseasickness pills with
you, just in case. It'san 18-hour crossing. Basic

theticket. Starting in Toronto, you'll visit OUawa, Montreal and Quebec City beforeheading

Jldcosi$40.

boutiques, outstanding restaurants, scintillating I

-night life. Place des Arts, Olympic Park, Place i
Ville Marie, and subway stations that are actual-'
ly pretty. Your two-day stay here will be too
'

land.

ebecCity excursion costsmore than $100,

irse,you wouldn't wanttogo all that way and
•' only onenight. Thesecond night'slodging

MONTREAL OF COURSE, needs nointro-

cUiction, It has everything—smart shops arid

yourshort Iist:TheCitadel, La Place Royale—a

Quebec Discoverer, priced at$300, might bejust

ludinga night at theQuebec Hilton. Of

ersand fountains.

rugged contours ofCape Breton>|ighlands
National Park and visit Fortress Louisbourg

IOCS are used when necessary.
.monggetawaydestinations areToronto,
Lawa,.Montreal, QuebecCity, Detroit-Win)r,and would you believe,Chatham.

you board the train inToronto,onIy the

atres; stroll along thebanks oftheRideau Canal'

and perhaps shop in TheMall amidst trees, flow-

cost forall this startsat$I,075.

What ifyou can only get away for aweek? The

home.

InOttawa,you maywantto see Pierre inaction
inthe Houseof Commons; tour the National

A.rts Cen trewjth its concert hall and two the

ONTARIO NORTHLAND'S railway tour

James Bay. You canstart onthis adventureeither in Toronto where you would board the

Northlander train, orifyou happen to be in
Cochrane area, take the Polar Bear Express from
there.

The Express parallels the river routes and paths

ofexplorers, fur traders and prospectors—
about297 km (184 miles) north —to Moosonee,

Ontario's most northern frontier settlement.

Thenyou can cross thethreekilomeires(1.8
miles)ofwateraboard abig Rupert Housecanoe ,
to Moose Factoryestablished in 1673, That's

adventure.

All aboard everyone.

,

•
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By Peter Ward

battlqsigns too §oon. Gen, Dextraze is

a wily andpersuasive campaigner who
can use his mouth as well as hisgavel
when hechairs a meeeting.
|

Fmaricial Times Service.

OTTAWA — Gen. Jacques Dex«.

Senior^defence offic;ers claim that

trazeis infor'a surprise whenhetrades >

It's also bound to be a surprising
experience for Robert Bandeen, presi
dent of theCNR,

Chairman of boardsaresupposed to

to government. He cati cut losses

preside at company directors' meet-

when he finds himself on the short end

'ings. Theywield the gavel, not thereal
power, and that's something foreign

ofan insi'der debate, smile, and put the
best public faceon the situation.

to the nature of the man who retires as
Canada's chief of defence staff on

• Look what happened lastyearwhen,
the government announced that the

Sept. 1.He can beexpectedto havehis

airborne regiment would be moving

hand on the throttle at CNR

from Edmonton to Petawawa.

• "J.Dex," as the men of the Armed
.^Forces call him behind his back, is a
•dominator and a doer, with ideas
about how to run a railroad which, if

'not backed with the sameexpertise as
•Mr. Bandeen's, are certainly forceful

m

P.

and different.

• Gen. Dextraze, who will be 58 next

made no secret of the fact that fie con

siderstransportation to bea powerful

mm

#1:'
>K. Ip.v.'/Cv

^ ••

immediately things like subsidized

freight rates,passengerservice operat•ed at a loss and unprofitable branch
.'Ifnescometomind.

" >

j Agood case can be made for using

railroads as a political tool and ac-

/• Such a'man will be
chairman of the'boar<

also carries theylrtiie a

enemy on the other .si^

be dangerous for the Ti;
ment. Gen. Dextraze.isl

a mercurial temper wha
and after spending vi
working life in the mili

to being obeyed.

>enough behind him to:]

less in his current y^ntiij

droom, .

Dextraze had not only asked for the
move of the airborne, he had also

into CNR headqijprten

••'••..j

Last month.^ebfipeS

Photo byJack'Dalgleish

Gen. (Ipcques Dextraze; teaving military life to command CN
'
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cepting the loss tradeoffs, but that

philosophy runs directly contrary to
Transport Minister Otto Lang's dic

Royal Canadian Regiment.

That would have hita Liberal pqliti-

he'll want to change .tn

Sept. 1.

,

: ^

•board, according to oiij

from the opposition. It's nfat the way

fully to keepCFB London open, wip- -"
ing out much of the savings which

defence critic Allan-Mj

If the different point3of view held by
president and chairman of the board
elect seem to forecast an open explo

might have bten achieved.

mdn who has followed the Lang pre
cept well, cutting CNR losses and"
sion when irresistible Jim Dextraze
consolidating (^NR services to cut
meets immoveable Bob;.Bandeen,.
ro>-is despite the political screams . • don't muke the mistake of expecting

Did Gen. Dextraze howl.publicly?

Not hp. The generaKcontinu^d to sing.
praises for savings possible through
shifting the airborne regiment and
thus he insulated the government

political opponents,.,)
for Vict'oria, but he .wbl
oyer.

•

"I think Gen. Dejctrazj
surprises,"'said Mr.'Jk/n

maybe he'll surprise thfl
him sitting still."

National

i»a

*

Rail

e

ways, has placed orders for
22 locomotives and 50 coach

es-for its passenger services.
The S90 million order went to
Bombardier-MLW Ltd. of
' Montreal and is for 10 LRC

".(light, rapid and comfort
able) trains similar to the one

f

pictured here. It is the first
. major acquisition of rail pas- ^
senger equipment in more
' than a decadc. Alcan Canada
: Products Ltd. ofToronto and
' Dominion Foundries and
• Steel Ltd. of Hamilton will be

. major suppliers to BombarI dier-MLW under the purchase agreement.

-

,1

Mr. McKinnon read

m TODSOR SMR^ JIOWTOR 5, 1977

VIA Rail, a subsidiary of

"j

He'll be a gqod 'cHa

cal stronghold, and Charles Turner,- .
(Lib. London East) lobbied success- '

' Gen. Dextraze seesthings.

tum of "user pay." Mr. Bandeen is a

Forces Base in

L^.

Canadian

;j

He spent five .yetir§

board meeting 'and' cl
scene. He was surpris!
London, Ont., closed by moving the • staff had been .assignd

.ideas about railroads fostering na

promote national unity ^tpday and

j

fightipgsideofthe military;
•
It turned oul, thpugh, that Gert.
wanted Canadian

There was once a fellow in Ottawa
named Macdonald who had similar

Speak about using railroads to

•

SecondeWorld War arj
Political flak began to flyfrom west'^
War as an up.and comii
isrn Canadians. It was Geh.-Dextraze,
Thursp,
Que., ,in cl^arfl
according .to Defence Minister Bar' for the lumber division
nett Danson, who Rad recommended,
based Singer Co. ofCaq
•theairborne move*. It wasproposedto
briish
with thecprpofai
conserve administrative manpower •
and make more men available for the"

potential weapon in the cause of fur
thering nationaJ unity.

tional unity, and although the thesis
proved correct, it was pretty expensive
for the taxpayers.

,

Gen. Dextraze oftenyheld both the
' ly bilingual, an obvi
gavel and the floor-at defence staff '
phone Canadian, with!
meetings- until he simply wore down
.eralistsentiments. .
the opposition with the lenglH and
Besides, if«Gen. Deji
vigor of his argument. He's also no
'been
recruited to a^mea]
fool .when it comes to the politics of
.
is
energetic,
enough, I
top-level miftfagement in a field close
.'enough, to be.a pgtg

his uniform for the seat of chairman of
the board of Canadian National Rail
ways,on Sept. 1.

^month, is a strong federalist. He has

from a nasty situatij

making.

\ ' !

«»v.

n^.fi
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QuickreliefforWindsor

^
[1 of Liberal
invaluable as
of CNR. He

beingpfcrfectmsiy franco3clc-hard fed-

has come up with - The time lapse for the new station:

Dwtraze was always ready to offer! Lo'^nfme« aHu W°

explanauons for defence polides ®w*
when called with a legitimate ques- -.-

~

tion, but was askillful handlerofques'ate improvements to its sta- both-on the best location and on the.
tionsmcommittee.
tion mWalkerville
as a stopgap proposal to intS facili^^^

Although thetwo
men had plentyot^
to hold
for four
or five years
Transit
Windsor,
inter-citv buses
^fferences,
they becamegood
friends. ;until a new
station
is planned
and and
airport
transportation
Mr. McKinnon spoke of Gen. Dex-" built.

ra2£ iiad not
mgfuljob, he
nd he cares

tial political
, That would
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Responsibility was a big tliriil then
\ Variegated h\jes of orange, red and yellowemblazon the ty of saving the lives of all those motorists and pedestrians

j Iwatch this impressive display above thelow-slung Customs
land Immigration Building on the Walkerville Ferry dock,

when the gates must be lowered to warn of the approaching
trains? Who else lets us boys visit him in his command post,
highabovetheless important mortalson thesidewalkbelow?
Who elselets us—thrill of all thrills! — pullthe four impres
sivehandles that lower thegates?
1tire of watching the afterglow of the western sky and. turn
ing myattention inward, see that Mr. Jones has retrieved from

, fromapointofvantageatthefootofDevonshireRoad.

their storage box benWlh his greasy wooden countertheeight

j western sky in a magnificent panorama embracing the Detroit
1skyline.
Barely visible against this brilliant background, the red bea-

jcon atop the Penobscot Building, Detroit's tallest, flashes its
!aircraft warning in the deepening dusk ofasummer's evening,

J .1 am in a small gray wooden gatehouse perched on metal 'gate lamps.

Black smoke billowing out of the stack, headlightsparkling

greenish-white in the darkening gloom, the lonesome wail o(
the steam whistle sounding in the evening air, thrusting siderods driving her on, bears, down the Windsor-bound levia
than.

We pull the levers and thegates descend. Herspeed slackens
markedly as thebig engine grindsandhisses past, delves under,
the Peabody Bridge and disappears around the riverbank's
curve. The last of the boxcars rattle past dragging their little
red caboosc. The stillness of thesummer evening returns.

We takeadvantageof thelowered gatesto hangthelamps for
1 hop up On the small pot-bellied coal stove, cool on this the night. Each carrying four lanterns, we lift the trap door
' Railways tracks. Il is like an oversizisd bird house, with win- August evening, and watch Mr. Jones at his tiny counter, at and descend the iron ladder.
1
Idowson ail fouf sides, about six feel square, and perhaps seven tending to thedaily ritualof preparing thelanterns. He polishMr.Jones
hangs
his
lamps,
two
each
on
thegates
ofthe
CNR'
•cs the red glass, trims the wicks, refills thekerosene containers tracks, thegate posts still carrying the peeling letters GTRR.
feet in height.
jposts some 15 feet above the side of the Canadian National

' With me is Mr. Jones. It is his duty to pull the switches that and prepares to light his lamps.
for the Grand Trunk Railway which owned this line before)
|/10wer the gates that stop the traffic on Devonshire Road
And while the comparison stretches perhaps to the point of Sellingto theCNR in 1923.
whenever trains approach on the CNR tracks, or on the adja
incredulity. I think or last Sunday's lesson at the little Walker ' Iwalk over to the Pere Marquette crossing and hanjg my lan-^
cent Steel rails of the Pere Marquette Railway immediately to

I the south.

' Mr, Jones. Old, bald and very fat. Dressed in soiled black.and-white striped overalls, dcliciously redolent of oil and
'kerosene. Hero of all of us 10-year-old North Walkerville boys
in this year of Our Lord. 1935.

Hero?WcllI guess. Who elseischarged withthe responsibili

ville Baptist Church and picture the fivewise virgins trimming
their lamps.
Suddenly our attention is diverted from the lamps to the
deep purple horizon to the East. A mile distant, crashing down

ihe rails toward us, hereight hugedrivingwheels pounding out
their rhythm, comes a powerful 6,000-Series steam engine,
hauling 80 freightcars from Toronto and points eastern.

terns on thesegates, before the Ornate Victorian waiting room
built in 1889 by Hiram Walker when these tracks belonged to,
his Lake Erieand Detroit River Railway.

We stroll back to the gatehouse, Mr. Jones singing his ribald
"It'sa long way to tickle Mary". Darkness descends.

And one lO-year-old boy homeward plods his weary way to'

theboardinghouse nearby at thesideof the tracks.

CN and C^assenger services are to be meiged this summer under

the^e VIA. Pierre Berton re^ the romantic days of transcontinental
tram travel, and photographer Peter Christopher recorfs their passing

country. The railway has been fun eachwasformed intoa perfectcircle.
damental to our history, and we are The service, as Van Home himself
reminded of that at everyturn ofthe made clear in the advertisements he
track. Prom Schreiber to Moberly, personally created, was fit for a king
from Cartier to Revelstoke, from or a duke. The very first train to
Stephen to Donald, from Fleming to leave Montreal in 1886 carried $3000
Secretan, the station names pay worth of silverware in its dining car.
homage to the surveyors, financiers, There was no such thing as kitchen
contractors and political friends
who helped make the national

cutlery on the CPR.

alty to the CPR was an act of faith.
Paradoxically, hatred of the CPR

The effect was magical: the locomo

the geography and the history ofthe

land unroll like a Chinese scroll: the

old red brick and the old red bamboard of the St. Lawrence httoral:

the shattered-jTock edging Lake Su

perior's grey waters; the rattle and

hustle of half a dozen "cities; the "
muskeg desert; the little prairie

towns stretched tight along the line
I made my first transcontinental of steel; the mulberry foothills roll

dream a reality. In the company journey when I was $ years old, a ing up toward the crags; the engi
towns, where sons followed fathers child from a remote Yukon village
lifetime the traascontinental pas> into the service of the railway, loy who had never seen a train before. neering miracles of the Selkirksserpentine tunnels, dizzy trestles;
THE SPAN OF A HUMAN

senger service, which has meant so
much to Canada, has come and
gone. Men and women are still with
us who were alive when the first

regular through train for the Pacific
puffed out of Montreal's old Dal-

housiestation to the accompaniment
of a 15-gun salute. The date was
June 28, 1886. This summer the
CPR's famous Canadian will make

its final run, and something ^ndamental will have gone out of Cana
dian life.

The transcontinental passenger
train is so much a part of our na

the black canyon of the Fraser; the

tives like gargantuan metal dragons
was also the glue that held many snorting steam; the eerie tunnels green sponge of the rain forest; the
mining towns, railway towns, ghost

communities together. Bitter politi and snowsheds in the Selkirks; the
cal factionalists became partners in legerUemain of the upper berth; the towns, farm towns of B.C. This was
a common front against the Enemy. measured clatter of the rails, insis Canada, and when you rode the rail
way from one end of it to another
Only now that the R has been re- tently hypnotic.
youcaught
somethingof itsspirit-a
mo\^ fit)m the corporate initials
Oneafternoon, while crossing the nation wealthy in its diversity,
can many look back with nostalgia prairies, my 4-year-old sister and I stitched together hy bands of steel.
and longing on those days when the encountered the greatest magic of
passenger train was king emd the alL A white cord ran the length of
three initials, despised or not, stood our Pullman, high above the win
for a quahty and efficiency of service dow. It invited us to swing upon it.
that had no equal anywhere in the Presto! The,train lurched to a stop.
world.

tional consciousness that it is hard
to believe it is all but ol^olete. The

shape of the country is that of a
railway train-a population strip
some 2000 miles long and rarely

We dropped down, scuttled off, made
ourselves small. The conductor

came dashing by. People leaped out,
milled firound; and then climlDed

back orf as the train groaned, puffed,
creaked, shook itself and clattered

more than 200 miles thick. When we
think Canadian we think in linear

off again across the plains. We said

terms-in railway terms.
The railway has affected us in
ways we do not often contemplate,
from the shape of our slo^line to our

our actions was not lost upon us.

attitude toward the clock. Our hori

zons are rendered distinctive by the mmm
Vt ntj l l who belong
chalet roofe of railway hotels, by the to my generation have their memo
architecture of the station, by the ries of those times, and even though
silhouettes of the grain elevators we seldom travel by train any more it
ranged along the track. The coming comes as a pang to realize that we
of the transcontinental railway will never know their like again. My
helped give-us the modem idea of earliest memories connected with
schedules; it was a CPR man, Sand- train travel are of breakfast. No rail
ford Fleming, who conceived the way on earth fed its people the way
idea of an international standard the CPR did, and that was William

I time scaio and thus contributed to Van Home's doing. We passengers
the modern fetish for punctuality. were fortunate that the man who
That was a concept that could was responsible for building the line
scarcely exist when, in a single com was a trencherman who believed in
munity, there could be a dozen ver starting off each day with msto:
sions of noon, depending on whose with corned beef hash topped by a
clock you, were looking at. The train fried egg; with smoky slabs of goldchanged aU that, as it changed our eye flowing with butter; with lamb
birth patterns. WTio can reckon the chops outwardly crispy, inwardly
number of babies conceived on those pink; with heaps of crisp, hash
winter nights when the mournful brown potatoes; with necklaces of
cry of the steam whistle roused little pig sausages; and with the
young couples from their sleep?
CPR's crowning glory, those vast
For the best part of a century we mounds of bacon, the rashers sliced
have been a railway country-a CPR so thinly and cooked so crisply that

nothing, but the cause and effect of

MUCH OP IT HAS

gone-gone with the Selkirk Loop,
There are other memories: trying melt^ away with the Illecilliwaet

to get one's pants off in the dubious

privacy of the upper berth is one.
Trying to get one's pants back on
again the following morning is an

other. Both tasks required the flexi

bility of a circus contortionist. The
upper berth had other disadvan

tages. I once knew an army sergeant
who, late one evening, inveigled a
young woman into his upper berth.
They sl^pt late. When they called
for the ladder they discovered that
the porter, with the CPR's usual

Glacier. Therailway towns aregiving

up the ghost. The chatter of the

Morse key has been replaced by the
murmur of the Tfelex. The little sta
tions have been carted off to be

turned into Boy Scout houses, com
munity centres, restaurants or rub

ble. Such place names as Langdon

and Shepaitl (the miracle contrac

tors who built the Prairie section)

have all but vanished from the map.

Train travel is as old hat as the Fox
Trot, as obsolete as Barney Google,a

efficiency, had made up every berth memory to be savored by a few

except theirs, including the one be
neath them. I would iflce to be able

to add that the rest of the passengers
applauded as the couple emerged
but, being Canadians, they averted
their eyes and buried their noses in

copies of the Family Herald and
Weekly Star.

buffs who dress up in conductors*
uniforms and make recordings of
steam whistles. As for those of us

who cursed the CPR, who grumbled
over the size of the upper berths,
who complained about the cinders in
our eyes and the roughness of the
Superior trackbed, we did not realize

These were not the best conditions

what we had.. We took the passenger

under which to see the country; and
yet, looking back on it now, I realize
that I did see it, in the kind of detail
that is denied me by the airlines. For
four nights and five days I watched

unity of the country for granted.
Only now, when one is gone and the
other threatened, have we begun to

train for granted as we took the

care.
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Fondfarewell: BlockyVIA type
wilt replace the CN squlgele

Shake 'n' bake: CP cooks feed hundreds from jiggling closets
Next stop Regma (left): Some
TRACK
TRAIN

regular rail travellers fear
that once VIA Is in full swing
they will be unable to travel
from Montreal to Vancouver

without a change of trains
Terminal illness: Quebec

Question: Will small prairie
stations (above) ever see VIA

REOINA^'S
CALQARY

rail service or will the race

BANFr^^?- •

belong only to the swiftest

ft.tAKELauiSS-^

and most current of cities?

VWCOUVERV'.

City's station (right) is
closed, its tracks gone,
its Great Hall empty, Its
canopies roofing a market

Couphng (rigfit): A familiar
sight to children in railway

Fallen idol: In Winnipeg a
conductor (below) patrols his
train; to generations of kids

towns. This week also sees

the train conductor was a

the coupling of passenger
services Into VlA's monopoly

•«--V

more romantic figure than
Guy Lafleur or John Glenn

^gg;

i

Out to lunch: CP^ Montreal station now serves mostly commuters

v'l

r ^ •
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Departures (above): As rail-

auk

way services decline, sales of'

a

one-way tickets rise. Moose

'«:sV/^<!'

Jaw's population now: 32,274

Ill ,

^523h%*sj

CP Gothic: The train station

In Golden, British Columbia

<rlght), is a classic example

if-:::;!£

Superior: The northern Ontario
roadbed (left) always plagued
trainmen, but it was better
maintained 50 years aso and

high speeds were much safer
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Trim: The railway station was once a fine barbershop location,
butthose dayshavegone thewayoftwo-blthaircutsandBayRum

Canadian sunset: CP's transcontinental. The Canadian, on one of its last stops in Winnipeg
iG3SB^1%>9
i WAinwa »555

Junction: Trains from Boston
and Montreal met in McA-

dam. New Brunswick (above)
Arrivals and departures: Train
boards (left) once had to be

changed hourly but these days
they seldom change at all
Economy: No yacht designer
ever used space more cleverly
than the men who created

railway roomettes (right)

tch your step, please: The
sleeping car porter (above)
and his step recall a gentler
time. Airlines have not found

satisfactory

:Kr../'

equivalents

Wise old Owls: Several citl>

zens of McAdam, New Bruns
wick, have 50-year railway
passes. The town's retired
railway workers (right) get
together daily as the Owls
Club in their meeting hall
WEEKEND MAGAZINE,JUNE 24,1978

Unveiling: VIA inherits fine
traditions and old equipment
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Inter-modal passenger transportation system needed in Canada
i-

charms MPs'with dream for

Via Roil

THE YONDSOR STAR, DBCQJiBER 3, 1977
future.

• ForSoutham News Services

'

'

The picture emerged in fragments. But Roberts' vir
tuoso display of knowledge, ideas and enthusiasm
about the prospects and current problems, of the pas
senger train left Liberals and Tories alike cheering.
At least they cheered the man, even if some were not
quite as convinced as their witness that the long decline
of the passenger-train could really be turned around,

OTTAWA — Back in 1969, when J. Frank Roberts

was general manager in charge of CN's passengerserI vices, he had to come before the Canadian Transport
! Commission with CN's applications for passenger

jt'rain abandonment.
'

i quired to go through to get the government to help

fcover rail losses. Community spokesmen would rise up
{in fear and angier about the threat to their rail service.
turn the railways

fdown, and then and ohjy then, wou^d the rail compa-

: niesbecomeeligiblefor aid.
;
; . "It was the most "frustrating thing l ever went
through," Roberts recalled in conversation the other "

I night. Part of his frustration, clearly, was that he be- •
' lieved in passenger trains. Parfof it was that nobody
t was trying to find out what kind of transport service
the communities really needed.
This week Roberts, 56, was in Oitawa to appear be. fore the Commons transport committee. His role now

was a happier one, as president of VIA Rail Canada
Inc., the new Crown corporation that by April, 1969

Jw[ll be fully charged wilh revitalizing, and managing,
• Canada's passengerrail system.

'' Roberts' testimony, under a barrage of questions

5from committee MPs, provided the first glimpse par

;

,

passengers can travel by a combination of plane, bus j

and trajnjv^ a^ingkj^c^^^

.

many areas.

achieve it. But Roberts told ihe committee he has been
•

serveit best. It means, too, setting up a service where

time. The cars will replace conventional equipment in

ment now contemp^lates? he asked. Or would a brand

' going to the provinces, trying to get planYiing in mo

Sometimes, as the questions came, he would wince
with pain at stories of travellers forced to catch their
trains in the middle of the night, or wink with smiling
understanding at other tales of misadventures. •
'
But then, as he told Maritipie Tory Fred McCain
after one particularly baleful description of a neglected
Vail system: "Iprbbably had the best job on the railway
as vice president of CN's St. Lawrence region and I
gave it up for this job because I believe in the future of
the rail passenger business in Canada."
. Central to Roberts' planning, a constantly repeated
theme through his animated.testimony, is the idea of
co-ordinating train, bus and air servjce to "build an
inter-modal public passenger transortation system for •
Canada." And that system, he trusts, woud wear down
the 88 per cent oftravel now.done by car.
F-or Roberts, such a system means 'giving each
community the kind of transportation links that can

[

to improve energy efficiency and speed up running

tween Calgary and Edm.onton as the Alberta govern
new type of rail service be a better buy?)
The federal government has promised that kind of
co-ordination in every recent transport policy paper,
but without giving any indication as to how it would

or its deficits cuiiJfed.

Thia was an 'elaborate ritual the railways were re-

•The CTC would — generally

(Should there, fcr example, be a new Jiighway be

liamentarians have had of Canada's rail sy.«lcm of the

By Joon Cohen

tion.

•

'

As he explained privately later, he sees VIA Rail as^^

being inthebestpositionto act as middleman between •
the various iaterested parties to develop a co-ordinat
ed system. .

'

On a related theme, Roberts is adamant that passen
ger train krvice be divided into three distinct types:
Tra^nscontiriental, with a single link from Halifax to
Vancouver (and all proper amenities incliKiing, he
suggested, shqwers; intercity — where required; —
' an'd local trains, with service at convenient hours.

Also unveiled in Roberts' quick rundown of future
plans'
— Consolidation of terminal^ where duplications
now exist. He sees these becoming transportation
terminals, in the heart of cities, serving all public trans
port modes.

— Wide use of self-propelled rail die.sel cars. Ninety. six such cars will be turned over to VIA Rail by CN
and CP. Roberts'says these cars would be totally rede
signed, with better riding qualities and new interiors.
Aero-dynamic nosecon« would be attached in front

.

— Possible future takeover of an existing rail corri- '
dor on the Quebec City to Windsor run, so that passen
ger and frdght trains are not competing for rail space. '
— Use of hydraulic banking systems on trains, to
allow faster speeds on curves without disturbing pas
sengers. He warns, however, that with Canada's heavyfreight loads bearing down on the tracks, train fides
w'ill never be as smooth as they are in Europe.
A five-year plan to increase passenger loads from
the present 30 to 35 per cent level to 60 per cent, by at- i

tracting more passengers, eliminating* deadwood '
equipment and reducing' train miles by 11 per cent.
There will be changes in the transportation "mix,".
with sofne newtrains added, others removed.
— A warning that with a new level of service, ticket,

prices can beexpected torise.

]

"We do not know what rail can do for us in Canada!

yet,""the czar-designate of passenger rail services told

MPs early on in the hearing, "because wehave neglect
ed the rail mode, while other countries have been

building it up."
/
But he added he had "absolute confidence" in being

able to bring the passenger trains back to life, with a
savings to the taxpayers.

Joan Cohen is a fr^clance writer in Ottawa
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By JOAN COHEN
For Southam News Services
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will be a basic year-round fare for Canada. However, this fare
will be amended by various types of incentive programs, inr
eluding what the Via chief describes as "three-day" fares,

11
slt'i
js-si E 5 S-w.ot'^V'5
2-rt

OTTAWA —Planes takethe shortest distance between twp "two-day" fares and"packages".— such as an economy mix^
i=,'«oow4>i:'3oc^£ points. With modern highways, cars pretty well do too. And if ofhotel and rail accommodation. •
I

a>

•trains tend to zig-zag a bit en route, therailcarriersshould at There'll beregional variations intheincentives offered, lineleast refrain from adding theexcess mileage ontotheirfares.
tuned to bujld uptraffic in slow travel periods. Roberts notes
That was the fair-mindefl approach of Via Rail Canada Inc. that in the Windsor-Quebec City corridor now, rail tra^^
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gers. But for a while, many people were dubious Via could'" peaks insummer.
'
Roberts isless than happywith thelocalservice fornorthern
- .jcarry itto itslogical conclusion.
u
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S^
.2 i i There are 1,200 CP and CN passenger stations in Canada, -Ontario ordered by "the Canadian transport commission and
^ I ' E? 1.2 million possible combinations of starling and arrival meshed with the single-line transcontinental service that be-.
« nmnic
gins this fall.
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rasit started planning a tariff system for Canadian rail passen- peaks in winter because of business travel. Inthe Maritime.
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He hasbeenmeeting withthe Ontariogovernment andother
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Pii set up a computer program that calculates the distance, as the
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interested bodies, and says if a consensus emerges, the CTQ
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Canada's rail passenger system prepared to become Via, ancl final-stage takeover next April, begin operating the LRC

ai r; —as Viaofficials would haveit —:go contemporary.
(light,»rapid, comfortable)trains now on order bythegovern
2 j2§. At the first of this month, the processbegan officially, as the ment.
..
E
57^ f E g,j
new Cfown corporation took over responsibility for all pas- For Roberts, the future of the train lies in such lOO- to 500r^
mile hauls, and he bes them soon picking up passengers Jron^
•S ° 2 ° c I senger services from the two rail companies.

g^0 821 On June I, Via goes to work in earnest, taking charge of its

the'air carriers.

o c c £0 ' Montreal and Toronto to the west coast.

to nights are operated ataloss, subsidized by profits oh cross^

•5 rS.c £2 first operation, the Western transcontinental rail service from
-S ^ S
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S > .£ .s .2
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It won't, in its start-up phases, be the modern rail operation
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Robertsarguesthat air services suchas the Montreal-Tororf?
country routes. With publicpressure buildingfor lower cross-,

enthusiastic Via president J. Frank Roberts conjures upeach . country fares, the aircarriers won't have thefunds tokeep tha

9- «

about Canada's rail future.
\ yri -^ghorter services running.
'
.
. 5
limmnmrmimi .timeIn heits talks
first season, the streamlined transcontinentkl service. Meanwhile, Via is working outplans for three new inter-cityl

iiiifiiif

won't even have a name. But it Nvill weld staffs, and proce-^ services..In the west, it is consulting with prairie officials to.
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Under the summer schedule, one train a daywill leave both, tion between Quebec City and €).ttawa. Roberts promises,
enticingly, that he's going to arrange to have his new SS-mil-n
lion trains on the move 16 hours a day.

I bea standardVia farestructured somewhere between the pre! sentcostly CPlevels andlower CNlevels.

The Via president claims Canada isthemost backward coun
try io the industrialized world in developing its passenger rail

' process ofenticing more passengers back to the train.

O t_

potential.

'

•

The handwriting is already on the wall.

^1

The Americans, who long funded the development
. . of
. the''

The red, white and blue fare pattern, established by CN over plane and the highway on this continent, are pouring billions

decade ago, has had its day. Under Via, Roberts says, there'_ into passenger rail technology and intercity rail connections.

' f. 'As one stood" ih'tlie~iong lines
,on Friday afternoon before the ^
•-•=§»§ IN ITeller's window, In a downtown
C E g M '.Windsor bank^ one had time to

- ^ § g -e o
i. ix'^ss 8 S E=s

-o «

Regina-Winnipegservice.
,'
In Central Canada, Via is planning the first through opera-^

Montreal and Toronto, travelling west respectively
spectively over the
'northern CN line and southern CP lineto Vancouver. There'll
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dures, and ticketing forms, and menus, and all the other nitty design an Edmonton-Saskatoon-Winnipeg run and aCalgary-1

gritty of a passenger operation under a new Via banner — Via
.servicestandards.

think how-grateful one should be

._^for the plenty of this country.

[Going to the bus waiting room

. you saw the other side of peo-

;Ple, just sitting watching the
.crowds,^ with no other place to

'^go. The platform outside crowded with traveUUjg people, wait. Ing for the bus east, to take them
either home or on a vacation,.

; That day the afternoon bus left
^In three sections, all crowded. •

! Downtayn was

over-crowded'

' with the annual summer side
i.walk sale. Photographers were
there too, taking pictures and

•taking to people who were
!boarding the buses, about how
,and why they were there, as ;

^the C.N., was on strike In Wind- i

^sor-jmd vicinity. 8/23/73 •.

THE AB0V5 ARTICLE WAS
YTRITTEN by MRS.

BERNADETE MCLEAN,

OOHBINIST K)R MAIDSTDNE

IN THE ESSEX ^RJEE PRESS.
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Business highlights

CN to spend $95

will have to go to the ministry to negotiate contracts to

ithe anticipated deficit on each service, the government
ay 100 per cent of the losses, compared to 80 per cent

iion

By Bob Meyer

Cuylitz, policy chiefof the transport ministry's railway
iger development section, said in an interview the
nment will emphasize cost effectiveness in dealing with;

a manage-

mentteam ofmorethan40persons.
French isthe language most often translated by the
specialfsts from and into all the languages commonly
used in the business world, including Russian, Spa
nish, Arabic andJapanese. All theoffices areequipped
with word processing systems, graphic artists, typeset
tersand printersto handletranslatingjobs ofanysize.

StarBusiness Reporter

The Canadian National Railway expects to spend
close to$95 million improving and expanding its trans

hinted the government would be holding the purse-!
s tightly. "We will have to see what sort of perfore they providebefore decidingon any expansion of ser-

portation facilities intheGreatLakes Region in 1980.
CN's Great Lakes Region includes Windsor in
Southern Ontario butexcludes the Ottawa Valley and
pointswest ofArmstrong in northwestern Ontario.
The costliest program will be the 157 miles of main

e aim is to provide a true transcontinental service so
ngers can go between Halifax and Vancouver without
?ing trains. Another is to hook into the Air Canada
ations system and become part of an integrated*

Business
meetings in Windsor
An increase in Doin personal ana smaii ousiricss

land rail to be renewed in a number of Ontario loca

tions at thecost ofnearly $30 million. CN officials say
there are no major overhauls planned for Windsor,

bankruptcies across the country is becoming a growingconcern to most credit granters.

And, adding insult to injury, credit granters arebeing
criticized as being a contributing factor in bankrupt
cies forover-extending credit toailing firms.

other than maintenance.

Theysaid that while the transportation facilities are

VIA Rail's chief

in sound condition overall, the need to renew and

expand facilities in response to ever-growing,demand,

For these reasons, a Bankruptcy Panel has been ar
ranged for the next meeting of the Credit- Granters
Associatibn of Windsor, to be held Jan. 22, at 5.45

.forefficientrailtransportation isa factoflife.
Th^ other monies will be spent on upgrading and
replacing ties and switches where needed across the
province, installing more than 110,000 concrete ties in

h

sees riiore red ink

p.m. at theChicken Court Restaurant.

lhe.northern districts, and improving yards iii a num
berof Eastern Ontario terminals. The companyis also
spending close to $3 million on railway machinery and

(

in the near future

locomotive overhauling. The capital spending will be
almost18 percent higher that lastyear'stotal.

! Uffi WINDSOR STMR, SEPT. 20, 1978
By Les whittington

,bankruptcy,who willexplain the role and duties of the
trustee.

Bankoffers RRSPguide

Financial Times News Service

passenger businss, now more than $200 million a year,
Iwill double bythe mid-1980s undercurrent transport policies,
i, says J. Frank Roberts, chairman and president, VIA RailCanada Inc.

;

Roberts, speaking Tuesday to a meeting of the Roads andj
Transportation Association of Canada, said it will take ai
major national effort to redress the nfeglect shown Canada's

rail system in recent years. ^ .
Canada, he said, is the ^st major industrialized country in
theworld to recognize the need formodern rail passenger ser-i
vice, withstriking results:
"A -10-year-old car is just about an antique. A 10-year-old
computer belongs in,a museum. Yet in Canada today, thel
averageage of our rail equipment is 25years."

With the exception of certain equipment in Southwestern
'Ontario, he added, "there h^s been no new passenger equip
ment since 1954."^

I The lack of new equipment, he said, has led Canadians tol
.think that passenger trains have not progressed. "But they!
!have, in other countries where trains areregularly running at
Imorethan 125 milesan hour."

Roberts advocated an integrated national system pf rail,bus

andairtransport to upgrade Canadian passenger services.
I
Todoso,hesuggested that a common setofaccounting and{
costing rules be developed which compare directly the costs of;

iproviding rail, bus and air service. The user-charges paid by!
airlinesfor useof airports do not nearlycover the administra-J
•lion, maintenance and capital costsofairports."Similarly, the,

.

.
»*♦

The Economic Conditions in the Auto Industry willbe
subject of discussionat the Jan. 16meetingof the Soci
ety of Management Accountants at G. Caboto Club,

The Bank of Montreal has available at its branches a

' OTTAWA —Federal government-subsidized losses onrail-

•

Guestspeakers will be Richard Hawrish of the legal
firm, Weingarden & Hawrish, who will explain the
rights ofcreditgranters andwhatthe'steps are to main-.
tain maximum security and Heather Bishop, of Price,
WaterhouseA Company, accountants and trustees in

personalized Customer Contribution Guide for a

Registered Retirement Savings Plan.

2175 Parent Ave.
*
.
.
'
Guest speaker will be Dr. Roger Mendels, an eco

The guides will be given to customers who want to
learn more about the plan, but will also make it easiei'
for bank employees to outline to prospective custom
ers some ofthe more important details.
The guide has been developed to assistindividuals in
calculating their RRSP contribution limits and high
lights key considerations for taxpayers at the time
contributions are made. It is the product of an exten
sive analysis of the problems facing customers in the
consistentlychanging area of RRSP legislation.

nomic advisor. In addition to being a professor of
economics at the University of Windsor, Dr; Mendels
has served on the Carter Commission for tax reform,

a? an economist for the Asian Reserve Bank in Malay
sia and on (he International Monetary Fund in Wa
shington. ,
* « «

Frank Smith, director of employee relations at St.
piair College, will be guest speaker at a meeting of
local members of the Canadian Tooling Manufactur

Translationfirm aids business

er's Association Jan. 23 at the Madrid \lotor Hotel,

More and more Windsor companies are expanding
their operations to world trade, and should know
about Traductor, a company which specializes in
translating business dealings between companies that
use different languages.
Proper translation of correspondence, contracts,
catalogues and technical manuals can make the differ

2530 Ouellette Ave.

'Smith;, who also sits on a Chamber of Commerce
Task Force studying local apprenticeship programs,
will discuss the latest steps which have been taken by
educators and tooling manufacturers, to upgrade local
apprenticeship programs.
Walter Kbehler, an honor graduate.of the University
of Windsor and now a tax planning specialist, will be

ence between success and failure.

Traductor, a division of la CompagnieNord-American de Traduction Ltee, hires specialists to do the
translating. Since the company was founded in 1962, it
has translated documents for thousands of corporate
clients in the U.S., Canad,a and Europe. Its offices in

'guest speaker at the Jan. 22, 6 p.m.,. meeting of The •
Business& Professional Women's Club of Windsor, at
Mario's Restaurant.

Koehler is presently with Merrill Lynch, of Londoru
a.tax planning firm ofaccountants.
'

Montreal, Toronto and Paris draw on over 200,000

t bus companies pay only a fraction of the cost of providing the
highwayson which they operate."
!

Current transport policies, Robert maintained, have led toa j

"i "great imbalance to the disfavor of the rail mode, which if

Smi, JKB. 287T.980o

; corrected would lead to an attractive, efficient and modern rail

. passenger system."
He said buses and rail should be looked at as competitors for |

At Windsor; terminals have been already installed including'
. two CRT display screens and an automatic ticket printer,

Jack Kent

tripsof between 100 and 250 miles, and that for trips of be:!
tween 400and 500miles,air and railare competitors. .
j
While saying that competition for passengers travelling

j linked with the main computers in Toronto and the national

; network., J^ocal employees have been training in Toronto to;
! familifinze themselves with the system. * *
i

The startup cost for the nationwide System is $9 million,'A *

those distances should be maintained, Roberts said air, railj

i second phase will link the rail service with Canadian national

and bus companies should co-operate in other respects to'
! benefit the travelling public.
1

,* and regional air services, hotel chains and car rental compa-

^^jlies.

5 He advocated so-called intermodal service, the mixing of

•different^modes oftransport, and asan example cited the VIA!
'service b'etween Toronto and Ottawa, where some Toronto-!
Montreal trains make a bus connection at Kingston for Otta^
vvaand Hull.

>

Such transport arrangements can mean a greater choice of|

departure times and good transit times, he said.

!

Windsor isdirectly linked into a new computerized national
reservation system beingintroducedby VIA Rail onMarch 1.
To be known as RESERVIA, the new system will make a.

cross-country trip as easy to arrange as a trip to Montreal by

providing computerized information, reservation and auto

matic ticketing:
'
Reservations will be confirmed immediately and, if certain

dates or types of accommodation are not available, alterna
tives'will be suggested.

The system issimilar to theAirCanada ReserVac II system
which is one of the best in the world. There will be some 300

CRT display terminals and 70 computerroperated ticket prin-,

.4ecs across Canada^incUidjnaA salesofficea.., — -

......

;
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There won*t be any miracles in railway passenger service
The 96 rail diesel cars Via is inheriting from CN and CP decision will be up to the Canadian Transport Commission,
When Via Rail Canada Inc. goes into operation April 1, Via are built of stainless steel, "and their bodies and underframes which is evaluating passenger services to see which should be
PresidentFrank Roberts says.
are just as good as the day they were built." •
continued and in what form.

cov<

will

As the train rolled west along CN tracks, another train ran
In 1980, Via will begin to take delivery of its new LRC
(light, rapid and comfortable) equipment—50 coaches and alongside it on CP tracks, leaving Montreal and arriving in
22locomotives built and designed bya Qanadian consbrtium Ottawa only minutes later. "That's the sort of duplication

But more Canadians can expect to be travelling by train,
in the years to come.
Central to Roberts* belief in the future of train travel is the

Via will be meeting with each of the provinces to help

bining bus, air and rail.

decide which routes should be served, he said, but the final Via.
•

' Roberts, in an interview aboard a train to Ottawa from
Montreal, where Via has its head office, said he doesn't want

Ei
pass
gov<
Via.
H
strir

we're going to end," Roberts said.
CN and CP will operate the trains under contract with

headed. by Bombardier-MLW Inc. of Montreal.

use of trains as part of an integrated, inter-city system com

now

.

.

/
#•

man

to start a war with bus companies and airlines.
"We have to sit down with them and develop a system that
will make it as attractive as possible for Canadians to travel

by publictransportation.

vice.

q

pasi
chai

'

rese

"Right now, 88 per cent of inter-city trips are by car, and
for trips under 500 miles, that rises to 92 per cent."
Integrating different forms of transit would mean co
ordinated schedules, single tickets, and common stations,
preferably downtown.

syst

1 "We shouldn't be looking just at r^^ilway stations. We
•should be looking at transportation centres where you could
have buses, rail and transportation to airports. The service"
. has to be convenient, or people won't use it."
Roberts, 55, was named presideflt and chief executive of
ficer of Via Rail after a railway career that began in-1939
when he was a machinist apprentice. He became vicepresident for Canadian National Railways' St. Lawrence
region in 1972.
Via was established by the federal government last March
as an arm's-length subsidiary of CN to take over passenger
•trains operated by CN and Canadian Pacific Railway,
eliminating duplication between the two railways and cutting
the deficit on the service, now running at more than $200
million annually.
^
,
•
With Canadian passenger trains running about two-thirds
empty. Via is aiming for a 60-per-cent load factor, about
what the airlines now have.

.

,

Via's five-year plan calls for a 15-per-cent rise in
passenger-miles, combinrti with an 11-per-cent reduction in
train-miles and a 21-per-cent reduction in car-miles. This
means fewer long-distance trains and the use of selfpropelled rail diesel cars on some runs instead of conven
tional locomotive-drawn trains.

'

Roberts said there won't be many immediate changes
when Via takes over. The bulk of the current CN and CP

^fleets, which total about 1,400 units of passenger rolling
Islock and average more than 25 years in age, will continue in

^

'operation for years to come. Bui linoleum flooring is being
replaced by carpeting and other changes are making.thecars

: .Phol(^ by CANADIAN PRESS

Frank Roberis, president ofVia Rail, warns noUo expect miracles m April

•brighter and more^cbmfortable.

ravelling by rail I.
I

-

is by long odds the largest wholesale tour packager selling i- theU.S. market, butonly ifitcreates attractions for tourists.
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IS popular...again

Trom s^esresults this year to date, we now believe"that Via I", iThe Atlantic tourism industry can regain astrong p'osition in i

Canada as a destination," Roberts said.

i

.»

"While at the beginning of the year we were optimistically

'

He told ofone traveller asking "After three days ofpastoral^

forecasting a possible 50 per cent increase in packaged tour j scenery, what do I do?"

'

j

! sales, statistics now indicate that we willactually exceed 1978 ♦'It isnot an idlequestion. Ifpeopleare no longervisiting this
HALIFAX (CP) — Passenger train travel is on the rise I levels by 20 per cent. And 1978 was a good year, with sales area to the extent theyoncedid, is itbecausetheycan no longer
again, thanks in part to the energy crisis, saysVia Rail presi exceedingthose of 1977byan impressive 70per cent."
come here, or is it becausethey no longer care to?"

dent J. Frank Roberts.

New concept for travel

; Via Rail's passenger volumes have been increasing at 10to
\ 12per cent each yearsince 1976, Roberts told aconferenceon,

Ever since Via was created three years ago, ii has argued for

j tourism and theenergy crisishere.

"intermodality," a concept by which the best combination ofj
^ Gasoline prices and the trend to smaller, less comfortable •modes—air, rail orbus—would be figured out.
I

Rail Bowed june 6, igso

-ffl PRESS

ji^aplewQod

• automobiles are turning people away from long automobile. ; "In otherwords, what we aresaying is that buses meet mar-'
The .120 Maplewood stu-^ Pressure was put on Via Rail,
' irips, he said. The impact on ihe tourist industry is a rise in . ket demands in the 0-250-mile range. Trains have a logicalfinal destination trips, especially to resorts, which arealready i market in the 100-500 mile range while planes have their in the! idents who almost didn't go to officials to change their.
. mind.
•
, showing a revival, anc) an end to theshort-lived era of luxuri- over-400 range.
'
| 'Storybook Gardens because
He was successful and the
Via
Rail
cancelled
their
re
jous motor homes.
Asked in an interview later ifintermodality could mean that!
servations, went happily on trip went off as scheduled.
intercontinental tfain servicecould someday beeliminated, he
said the possibilityhas not been ruledout.
Airlines will be the recipients ofmost oftlje long-distance, . Roberts also said the 10LRC — Light, Rapid, Comfortable
direct-destinklion business, and buses will become increasing- ^— trains that Via has on order from Montreal Locomotive

' Go long-distance byair

; ly important forshorttrips and for carrying tourists to remote' Works and Dofasco Ltd. will not be delivered until 1981, six
areas, Roberts said. .
- ,
. months to a year later than scheduled, because of strikes and
i" But train travel will be "pivotal" in medium-distance directi Iother problems.
.

rtripsfrom cityto city. It may alsobepopularfor long-distance

3 Roberts noted that automobile traffic from the eastern Unit-

tours.

their way on Tuesday. .

;

One of the classes visited its

j" Four grade 2 classes were exchange school in London.

Apparifently"^ the* govern-,
|<6 go by train. Via Rail 'ment-funded
railway -service|
[notified the school last week

the trip was cancelled.
Teacher

Bob

Sinclair

wasn't taking that notice as
ifinal. He called the local

decided to cancel all school j
tours when it was realized |
fares failed to cover the cost»

of putting on an extra'car or!

Airlines are rapidly resigning themselves to thefact that they Zed States hasbeen declining.
Rupert J. Tingley, president of CN Marine Ltd., also re•will be forced to abandon short-haul routes, he said. They

^ember ofparliament,'Hon. so to provide the service.

.trend in air travel, which is causing pressure for airlines to {

lent, G. Seguin, and any other teachers and parents includ

were being edged out by energy costs and by the deregulation' •'ferred to that decline.

:Ferry serviceshoweddecline

raise their profitable long-haul rales which have been crosssubsidizing the less profitable short-haul rales.

j The trend showed up in the ferry service as a decline in traf-,fic
on both of CN Marine's Yarmouth-lo-Maine runs, While j
Just as resorts such as St. Andrews, N.B. arealready enjoy-i
ihg a revival, soisVia rail enjoying an increase in lo'ng-disiance ] traffic from central Canada remains steady and from within |
tours.

[

jheAtlantic provinces is increasing.

The Maplewood group
'Eugene Whelan, the Essex
totalled
136, with about 26
County Board superintend-

jmfluential persons he knew.

ed.

.... -

i
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•Rie building of The Canada Southern Railway- (which became part odt the New York Central System)

was the second railway to be constructed in the early part of the 1870»s which ran between the

Niagara and the Detroit Rivers. This line had connections with the United States at either end. It
cut diagonally across Essex County frcan Tilbury to Gordon Just above Ajnherstburg. and opened up the
interior o.f the county to lumbering operations and agricultural settlement. Within twenty five or
thirty years following the opening of this line forests throughout the interior of Essex County were
largely cleared and by the end of the century there was little unsettled land left. This line passed
into the hands of the Michigan Central Railway at the beginning of 1883, at which time the so-called

Essex «cut-off« was opened between Essex Centre and Windsor which crossed our township of Sandwich
South. Newspaper items kept the public informed of progress in suiVeying. Ijarge amounts of timber
were sold for railway ties and the construction afforded profitable emplosment to labourers• Its
western terminus was planned to be Chicago. By usihg the Windsor and Detroit crossing the Canada
S^them Railway could connect directly with the Michigan Central at Detroit. The Essex to Aniherstburg
line became merely a branch line, The Canada Southern was leased in 1883 by Michigan Centrsl and in
1930 became New York Central property. Penn and New York Central merged their lines in 1966.
The Canada fentraOLSouthem Railway left its mark in our township in the form of a huge gravel
pit on the farm of the Frith family ( Mr. &Mrs. Win. Henry ^k-ith (Elizabeth Amelia Thome) on N.T.R.
Gravel for the road bed was dug from this farm until the huge pit resiiLted where today our children
still enjoy it in summer, making rafts for rafting and in winter to slide and skate on. In the mid

1970»s a ^0 acre portion of this farm was sdd to an Italian CLub firm (Ciociaro CLub) and in early
Febapuary, 1977 a ^1.2 Million CLub Bttilding was opened. Mrs. Percy Ti'ith, Sr. still resides in the
pioneer Pi'ith homestead but has sold the remainder of the farm to Frank Lafferty and his brother,
local area fanners.
A FEW INCIDENTS THAT TPFgHED OUR TOWNSHIP BY THIS RAILROAD

Sept. 11, 1896 - In Supreme Court in Sandwich a jury awarded Bdwai^ Mooney of Sandwich South

$6,740.00 and costs in his action against the Canadian Southern Railway for the death of two sons kilM
at Talbot Street Crossing in Essex, in October, 1895.

July 28th, 1905 - ited McCarthy, Michigan Central Railway and Pere Marquette agent at Pel ton
narrowly escaped death when the hand car he was operating returning fron WsCLkerville was struck by a

Pere Marquette height cap, sept. 4, 1908 - MC.R Co. closed their at^tion at Pelton.

Sept. 23, 1910* The Michigan Central Railway Tunnel between Windsor and Detroit, over two miles
long, opened for traffic, it was to cost ,^10 ?ailion Dollars.
Jan. 3rd., 1958 - Truman ELexen, Station agent for the Pelton Junction for many years was moved
to Leamington. Nov. 29, 1907 - John Smijrfi moved to Maidstone Cross to take over the MCR Station there
from J. J. VfaliSa

Oct. 16, 1958 - A symbol of a way of life will soon be missing fi'om the home of Mr. &Mrs. Fred
Gray of Oldcastlej for one thing the l\mch pall Mr. Gray carried for i^O years as a railroader will be

thrown away. - It has withstood the rigors of temperature extremes along the New York Central right-

ofHFray from Niagara-on-the-Laktf to the middle of the Detroit Rivwr.

. Forced to retire a year ahead of s ciheduLe, he is 64 3^ars old, because of a bad heart. A native
of Ridgetown, he started to work as a track labourer there for the then Michigan Central Railway in
1918. He was made Section Foreman at Niagara 5ais in 1922 and at P^ton in 1925. He was foreman at
numerous other stops on the main line before becoming Yai^,Fbreman at Windsor in 1950. Mr. & Mrs.
Gray purchased a home here on the ddcastle Sideroad within a stones throw of the Hamlet of 01dcas*Qfi
and lived here since 1939.

Their only child (adopted) (Blizabeth Marie) now Mrs. E3jner Herdman was educated here at S. S.

No. 6 Public School on Hwy. No. 3* This school was renamed (Percy McKee School) following the

adoption of the Sandwich South Area System. "Pbllowing her marriage she and her husband lived on his

farm on what was commonly called ''School Lane), now "Outer Drive)^ until officials of Highway No. 4C^
purchased too much of their farm acreage as to make it unprofitable to work it as such.

The highway

took a strip directly behind their farm home the entire lenglSh of the farm, then they took up
residence on a farm near Essex.

Mr. Gray admits some rough times trying to keep the switches open during biad weather, once beiig
out 48 hours straight in a blizzard, before coming home to change clothes and get something hot to
eat. He fell on a snowdrift just as he was leaving to go back to work and couII.dn't get up. It was
straight to bed for him.

Dec. 8, 1961 - The old P^ton Tower at the 15ichigan Central and Chesapeiake & Ohio Railway would
'^e done away with very shortly. No more switches would be thrown from the Pelton Siding and present
operators would be either transferred or out of a job.

All car loadings now from this area would

j^ely be billed from the Walkervllle Junction. People doii^ business with the agents Ted Wright and

v'ilf. Bondy and others would miss their friendly exchange over the phone, especially at the Oldcastls
co-Op who use this service .fi*equentiy. Late Pelton Tower men ^ed Moore and William Washbrook, natives
of this district will no doubt haunt the progress makers of today.
Feb. 4th., 1927 - C. H. Churchill, Agent of M.C.R. at Maidstone Cross since 1892 retired sfiter

35 years. He was 70 years of age and started to work for the M.C.R. in 1885# ^b. 10^ 1939 - He passed
.N X Ort
82 35*s. - Lived In. the village
years.
1934 following his death.
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By Lee Palser

„ ;WE PROBABLY spent

Star Essex Bureau

When it came time, fpur, 'as the..,this group is 4o.,„

S3,000 in long-distance tele

a — — .

"...The steel rails still ain't
>heard the news

phone calls trying to find out

first, what was happening,

cleaning .cerhed, it'll be aHongJtime

.mnu

....

, and restoring, it was the before any parking;lots^up.
combined efforts of Windsor on the site of i.he. Essex".rail-|
Brick Cleaning and Essex wavstation—.. :
A'-*.

and second, why we were

Theconductor sings his songs turned down." said Annett.
again,
"We had been told we quali
The passengers will please fied when we first applied in
refrain...'

1976.

rin'railroad blues..."
—Steve Goodman

got our grant—$3,000."

This train's gotthe disappea-

Chemicals that turned the 1
trick.

"Last September, we finally
But Wintario was only one

The organization is virtual- •

ly without funds and all the

work being done is strictly i
voluntary,, The roof needs .

replacing, for example, but i

no one has come^along with
free materials or anything

the car and hauled away the

elseto helpout.

er to promote every facet of wreckage.
Ihe bygone era, from model
"I giless maybie it was a
;railroads to the restoration of mixup, or something," said

rolling stock and buildings.

And, for the umpteenth

branch of the Canadian Rail
road Historical Association

has been struggling desperate
lyto keep it alive.

over the one set of freshly
painted walls.

"It figures,"said Annett.. I
It's disheartening, and it '
takes

They also don't have Ihe
observation car that is on'a
private siding near the sta

tion. That had to be sold (for

sd vcs

its future as well...

died-in-the-wool ;

esto keep plugging away.

There are plans this summer

• to keep the station open all

blocked at almost every turn it across the tracks and could

comic-opera past may well be

a

enthusiast to keep going. The •
association somehow.manag- '

$1) when the club couldn't
• Unfortunately, they've been affbrd to have someone move
find no way to do it them-

during the second annual

soybean festival. Eventually,

theclubhopesto turn it into a
full-time museum.

they still HAVE the

ESSEX — It's survived two should the observation car-

"The federal government
hassaid it would operatesuch
a museum on a day-to-day

for years.

still collecting artifacts and

a symbol of pioneer railroad

now we have over 300 -r

right offirst refusal, however,

explosions and fire a major cum-warehouse be ready
and it'swithered From neglect once more for thescrap heap.

basis," said Annett. "We are

things we can exhibit -r- right

The fieldstone trainstation, ^ There is yet another coach
in the organization's posses
ing in Southwestern Ontario, sion — donated by Annett

from the glory days of

may recover despite the rav

steam."

and Mike Mcllwaine. It is

ages ofvandals, theperfidy of sitting on a private siding in
Wintario and a general lack Windsor behind Producer's

The Canada Southern Penn Centralstation is a survivor

Cold Storage at Howard and stroyed in both the previous absorbed by the monolithic
explosion and the later fire.
Shepherd.
ConRail—: had done nothing '
It's been a rocky road for
Even getting it that far was WITH ALLTHAT against .with the station since it was
the 83-year-oldstructure that no mean feat. No line wants it, it's a wonder the station abandoned in the 1960s.As a
began life asa stop on theold old, potentially dangerous, has survived at all, let alone result, accordingto an article
Canada Southern Railway. rolling stock on its rails, even remain a landmark for the in The Star in July, 1976,
And, although those in for short distances.
"The abandoned station was
old Canada Southern Rail
volved have put forth their
But the life of the station way, the line that opened a mess, inside and out".
best efforts, progress has hrfs always been troubled. In EssexCounty. .
Luckily, the story related,
the association was able to
beenabysmally slow.
1907, it was thesiteofa dyna
Association members, find someone who remem
"Somepeople maybe'were a mite explosion that killed two
little too optimistic when we traiamen and rattled win- many of them former or cur
bered the station in its heyday
one.

first got going on this proj
Canadian Railroad Histori

obstacles." Those obstacles

lems.

Everyone, it seems, enjoys
steam-era nostalgia — the
wailing whistles that were
once part of the Southwest

ernOntario countryside have
evoked a desire to collect i
anything relating to the old '

coal-burning locomotives.

[

"The antique dealers have

moved in and they're pushing 1

prices very high,", said An-

rent railway men and/or and who was able to giVe nett. "We'd like to have some
miniature hobbyists, . got specific directions about re place for the average person
It was closed by a mill fire together in 1975 to explore storing it to its" circa-1920 to go where he can see.these

dowsin Detroit.

and another massive blaze in their mutual interests.
certainly hasn't been a bed of
Eight short months later,
roses. We've run into a lot of ruined a row of pearby busi theyhad a long-term leaseon
nesses.

cal Association (CRHA). "It

BUT EVEN WITH collect

ing artifacts, there are prob

ofinterest from almost every

ect," said Ken Annett, of the

the 1970s that partially

the station from Penn Cen
tral, which', in "one of its cor

condition.

(Although * the things.

structure was built'in . 1897, '

restoring it to its original
condition would have been
beyondthe club's resources.

"It's like that song (byJbni
Mitchell); 'Don't it always

seem to go, that you don't

know what you've got 'til it's
In February, yet another
000 from a $33,000 grant explosion rocked the area,, as porate incarnations, included
THAT ONE person's help gone — they paved paradise 1
request by Wintario. It was a a traffic accident touched off the rollingstock and assets oP" has been augmented by assisr. andput upa parkinglot.'"
lancefrom'others^such as theT-.. Inspiteofeverything, as far •
bloiv.from which the organi escaping iiatural gas on the theCanada Southern.
zation almost didn't recover.
same block partially de- - Penn Cc'tfi|^— nowjtself Ron Bondy family, who then:s
include the lopping of 530,-

:

time, vandals have broken in,

Annett, charitably. "They

and it seems the station's

t

)

spraypainting obscenities all

: The old Canada Southern- thought we didn't want itany
Penn Central station in Essex more or they were confused."
is treasured for its design and Anyhow, wedon't haveit."
construction and the local

\

however, it' ,simply isn't •'
enough to keep things going. !

tDITOR»S NOTE: The problem.
death of the steam locomotive
The Canadian Pacific Rail
20 yearsago launched a wave way promised the CRHA it
of nostalgia that still hasn't »could have a boxcar, on a sid
subsided.
ing nearthestation.TheCPR
Across North America, shortly afterward scrapped

-enthusiasts have joined togeth

: <

DESPITeJaLL THE help, 1

\

^resided'on Cameron Street'
across from the station.

When they bought theiri
house, they discovered the
previous owners

had

left

behind about 500 pounds of
railway safe that had origi

nally been in the station},'

They donated it to the associ-ation.

But it took another Essex

resident —CliffCox —to get,
it moved with a hydraulic lift.
And-pther local people have'
donated time and artifacts,'
everything from signal lan
terns to spikes.

The town itselfhas annually

forgiven the $700. or so in

taxes it Jfould have collectea*
from the club.

\
c

2
T!
C
o.
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CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY (Continued)

THE V/INDSOE STAR - Oct. 21, 1972i The oldest employee of the Penn Central Railroad Jji Caiada in

terms of length of service has retired. .After 4.7J years -with Penn and its predecessor, the Nevr York
Central Railroad# Oscar Palmer has called it qxiits less than two yreeks short of his 65th birthday
(it's October 30th) and has taken his pension# Bom in Windsor where he started service with the
railroad in the yard, served as a bralceman, and "wound up the balance —and majority —of hj.s career
as a conductor# ?.tr® Palmer of 2748 Dandurand Blvd#, had a crack at every track of Penn Central in

Southern Ontario. With the exception of a year and a half when he worked out of St. Thoinas,
Palmer
was stationed in Windsor. Greeting him as he completed his final run this week, on a train loaded with
soybeans, were his wife, Madelynne and the couple's sons-in-law and daughters, Norman and Texas Renatd
of 10475 dairview Blvd., and 3ohn and June Labadie, of 3720 Morris Dr#, and famil.ios.

June 4, 1968 —3andwl.ch South Council asked Penn -Central RaiD.way (Mich, rientral) to take immediate
steps to repair its crossings at Concessions 8 and 9^ two of the busiest roads in the township system
as school busses, farm vehicles and trucks use these crossings extensively.
Rafting on I^Vith's Pit

Summer of 1950

~

Si!'

FVom L. to R. - Marilyn l^i-ith ^

daughter of Mr. & itrs. Percy

^

'

^

^ ^

Frith Sr, and grandaughter
of the ?^ith famiiy who owned
the farm at the time the pit

was formed by taking the gravel

#y

\{
f
- ^ 4,

to build the roadbed for the

Canada Southern Railway^ and

her neighbor friend Marjory

.-w.

Barr, age 13, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. John Barr.

I

*

i

b$,. S

\

p

'• 1

Both girls

live on North Talbot Road,

Sandwich South Township. -

fe' .r-

^7-^^
#?

^
'^ te)t»
hjiiC wSfflW- ~ -•mWm'it

T,a3 u at the tine.
Far picture xs another neighbor
friend, Bhdn Crovrder, age U,
enjoying the gravel pit

rafting sport. He is the son

/X'"

•;

't jf: r/':

J

of Mr. & Mrs. W.A.Cro.Tder of

Walker Road in the near ^inity

compiled this history.

^
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i Seventy Years Ago
^

,

] Items culled from the files
.! of the Essex Free Press for;
j the week of July 29th, 1910. ^

M.C.R. Freight Shed Explosion 1907
'
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^ The first trafn came, i
through the Michigan tunnel' |
under the Detroit Riyer,
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Passenger Train 352 pulls out of Wintls,or Station for last time
SEOT. -4, 1908 - MCH Co. . closed their

MAY 5th, 1911 - E.F.P.:

Station at Pelton

The M.C.R. reduced the pay of
section men to mlO^ a day.

One Windsor passenger

By JIM CULLEN

"We all feel kind of down in the dumps," said Jim
Olmslead, Peiin Central conductor, just before he called ail
aooard for the last time.

There was only, one passenger—Miss Irene Helmer oi
Welland—at the station on Pelletier Street for the final ride.

•«Olher passengers earlier boarded in Detroit. After today
there \Vill be no Porn Central passenger seryice for Windsor. ,
fenn Central, which has tiled bankruptcy, is closing

ine depot for passenger service because it doesn't maice
iHoney.

Mr. Olmstead's train left Windsor at 8:55 a.m. for New
York via St. Thomas, Welland and Fort Erie.

It's no use just saying they're taking the train service
off'. . . they're taking a service off people who need it—your
mother and my mother," said George Curtis, senior pas
senger conductor. He's been railroading for 57 years ana
retires in a month.

Mr. Curtis said he's found that 25 per cent of people us

ing the service were travelling'because of sickness or death
in the family.

The number of people using the service has dropped off
drastically in the past few years.

He said people who travelled by train were, for the most
part, people who couldn't travel by plane or bus.
♦'They just lost their boots and cut it out, that's all,"
.nused John Hoover, baggage master, He's been at the depot
ror 29 years.

He recalled that 12 years ago the depot was "busy,
, busy, busy."

There were 12 trains a day running between,Detroit,
Toronto, Buffalo and New York.

Mr. Hoover noted that until ,about four years ago the

, Canadian Pacific railway company also operated from the
Pelletier Street depot.

'

'

The Canadian Pacific moved its operation to a depot at

Tecumseh Road and Crawford Avenue.'The CP railroad ,

' operates^ one passenger-lrain per day between'Windsor anu •
platform as the 352 eastbound from Detroit iand heading for
New York pulled in the station for the last time.

\/v^
1
Conductor Jim Olmstead
\

waves goorlhye al ilcpot

m

Miss Irene ITehner is lone

passenger-on laal slop -

The Real Story of Essex
Explosion of August 10th,
1907

Fireman Madlgan was also tnrown
out of the engine and.seriously
injured. He was also removed
to Hotel Dieu, in the afternoon.

THE CANADA SOUTHieiN RAILWAI (PENN CENTRAL) Cont.
r

Times,3'

81

Conductor Barry, who was albout
to enter the station office door,
The followiog account la taken* was knocked down and severely
exactly as publislied In the Fre^ cut on the face, head, body and
Press of August
1907.
. * limbs. He was attended to by Dr.
A terrific estplosion oif a ton of
dynamite, in a box car on the

A. W. Keane.

The Presbyterian Church suf
fered only slightly with services
tracks in the M.OJl. yaijis here held on Sunday, in morning by
at 10:15 on Saturday morning Rev. Rtoss and In evening iby Rev.
last killed two men, seriously in S. R. McVittie, Hhe Methodist
jured four others and slightly in minister. The Anglican Church

jured many in different^rts of

held setrvlces as usual with Rev.
Town and'entailed monetary loss
G. B. Ward officiating. 'The Me
estimated at from $160,000 to thodist Church was so badly
?250,000.
wrecked that no service waa held
The explosive was in a bos car in it on Sunday. The Lalng*Rltchie
sJiipped from the State of Penn> Planing Mill was totally destroy
sylvania, consigned to Dunbar & ed. Mike Farough, Bert Esseltlne
Sullivan, at Ainhersbburg, for use and Fred Gilboe, emiployees, were
in their dredging operation in the in the end of the building near
Detroit River and was brought est the explosion, suffered only
here on the >local freight train minor injuries. Messrs. Ritchie,

SANDWICH SOUTH —

side of the tracks. It's

has, phoned the Sand

Residents who live along

only between the 8th

wich South township of

County Road 46 (old 98
Highway) are complain
ing about 'the Penn
Central train .activity
I which has caused 3 or 4
dangerous fires in the
area.

,

-

Neighbours informed
, theC Times that early in
• the spring, crews reFriday night and left for the Am- > Johnston and Wyman were in the f placed old ties with new
herstburg -branch train to take) fiiont part of the building, escap 'ones and the old wood
into Amherstburg next, morning.'• ed uninjured.
"was thrown by the side
The train crew
'^^n doing
The hole left in the ground un ..of the track. The ties are
their yard work and at 10:15 were der the jmr of explosives, was 20
^soaked in Kreosote, a
making
their train for the feet across and 12 feet deep.
;,wood preservative.. The
'Burg when the explosion occur*

The freight shed, about 200 feet
ed. The train was to consist of east of the explosion, was a {kreosote, the Sandwich
say.
the ^ox car containing the ex wreck, however those In the build ' South residents
plosive, a oar of coal a box car ing. Messrs. David Hess, Del Jcan't be put out with
water when it catche.s
of freight, the coach.
Hess. Bert Burling, Rdbt. Bur
. . *
Of the train crew Da'^d Cotr ling, Earl Hess and Herb Baugh- on fire..
The neighbours canU
trell and J; Madigan, the engineer man, were not se^usly Injured.

concession

and

Maid-

fices ahd Penn Central

stone that there's any
problem, say the resi

to see if something could ,

dents.

office requested a writ^•J

The Sandwich South

fire department

has

be done. The municipal j

ten

statement

of

the i

problems. The residents |

been out a number of

say this will be forth-

times and ai-e very con

coming. The Penn Ccn- ;

cerned

tral plfu'e,staled that iho -

abt»ui

the

ha

zards to. nearby homes.
The

Penn

Central

tics. V. .TC

to ,l)c 1

picked up. I'm iliai ilu' '

tracks fun several hund

crew was s 'niii!.;

red feet
behind the
Houses. Mrs. Donaldson

thf()lhi;r

!

he ". < •. • -

•qucsiii>ncd how far.. .

|

is one of the ncighhours complaining. She
had wood stacked up

cated that iltc lit.-.s

neatly for winter use.

not supposu-d t'«» lia\s

and it caught on fir^
about 2 weeks ago. The;
weeds and burning ties
were making so much

been left Jht-ic. ^

thalv was.

One

IVnii :

Central spukcsmjni i'uit

A crew iH.mi ihc rai! ,

way Hne .w.is
the, tla\

oiTT

alter..ihc-la*-!

figure out what Penn smoke that ^lie couldn't fire. They threw din i«i r
and fireman, were in the angine,
NOTES
Joseph McNary and Leo Oonlln,
; Central trains are doing. see the *extent of the the still snioulilerin.i ^
A large piece of rail was hurl : but whenever the trains fire, By the time, she
the two brakemen, were making
ties. That was ii.' iv (
up the train and the conductor; ed through the back window of ; pass from Maidstone to could., it was too late.
clc^anup or reconii'lensaThomas Barry, was standing on Riobert T^oHe'e hotnae,-on
[ihe 8th concession of
Mrs. Donaldson re
. tion for clj^stroycvl pro-.,
the platform in front of the sta
Sandwich South tovyn- planted grapes along the
perty. - .
•
"
tion, not having (boarded the train.
The Times contacted''
The third rails from the north
side of the track, in the yard,
are used for the Amherstburg

train and the freight cars had
been brought from the other sidi
ings in the yard onto the Am

Passengertr^lc
(where did it'; ^^ip. "it's like fireworks- fence which borders the
jr<uK>«u5«jL

«B0^) was%ohw^^,'raN^^^

^hcy have

.N6 28 had to be run Ini stack. The carboq burn- . been s<?orched so badly

'"S' off
or the
whatever
it is. that this years harvest
f-five sections *and train No. 17.' . sets
brush by the has been ruined.
ptto three sections.

Penn

Central " and

in

first, the yard .said thai j

no-oneContinued
was in charged*
on page 6

herstburg track and were being
shunted back to couple onto the

coach. Brak^man CJonlin was rid
ing on the car containing the ex
plosive, hanging onto the Iron
ladder on the north side, and
brakeman McNary was alongside
the train to signal' the engineer
for the coupling. Just as tiie cars
came together, tflie explosion oc-,

cured. The report was distinctly;
heard and felt as far away as

Detroit,

where

windows

were

broken. As most of the Town doc
tors were In the country .making
calls and it was not known howi

nvany luigiit be"!iart,-a^eleplion<^
call was sent to Windsor for med-«j
leal aid. Pour doctors Dewar,,
Cruickshank, Ashbaugh and Hoaret

can^e out to render first aid. Du;
less than forty minutes reporters!
from Detroit daily papers had
arrived on the scene.

The first body found was that

of Joseph McNary found under
the

of the car of coal, char

red 'beyond recognition. His right
hand had 'been blown off and
found near th Wm. Trimble home.
Parts of Conlin's body were found
in the trees and grass, one part

was against G. J. Thomas' fence
over 200 yards away. A 0. Stimers, the station agent, was stand

ing on the south side of the
track alongside the engine. ^He
received several gashes on the
Bide of his head and face, had

his right arm badly torn on the
inside and his left letg badly cut.
Dra. Bowie, Brlen and Doyle
dressed his injuries and In the
afternoon he was taken Iby an
•M.CJL Special, to Hotel Dieu, in
Windsor. Engineer Cottrell was
thrown out "of the engine cab and
although badly 'hurt was able to

walk to Dr. Doyle's offie^ where

his injories were attend^ to by

Dr. McCabe, Mrs. Doyle, "Mrs. S.

S^^th and Miss Ethel Qprmley.

WINTER WOOD DESTROYED — Some of the destruction that has been caused

by the Penn Central trains can be seen-In this view of some of the neighbours^
back yards. This wood was being stored for winter use on private property. Thei
smoke from the burning ties was so great that the extent of the fire was notJ
discovered until too late.

• .
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The rail tunnel between Windsor and Detroit was once owned by 'Canada Southern Railway

The railway that isn't

By 5ERRY MORROW
Albert Segal wants his railway back. '
The 63-year-old retired Toronto
businessman has set the wheels in motion to
recover the assets of Canada Southern

Railway which he says were stolen by "the
railway robber barons at the turn of the cen
tury."
Mr. Segal is not sure how successful his.

fight will be' but he hafe bought more than

Although.it is a Canadian railroad, the heac;!
^ office is in Philadelphia and the stock isonly
. sold on^the New^York Stock Exchange.

500 shares'of stock in the railway, an invest
ment of more than $15,000, which would in

He bought a fewshares of stock — worth

dicate some hope of success. .
Canada Southern was once a major
railroad in Southern Ontario running from
Fort Erie-to Amherstburg, later moving its

about $30 a share — and started to •

; investigate the background, of the-railway.
Last year, he went to the company's annual

.meeting. •

western terminus to Windsor. It had branch

lines serving Leamington and the Sarnia area
and owned at least two rail companies' in
Michigan.

,

•

. ' '.

" ,

"I'll be honest. I was trying to protect my
investment, small as it was," he said..But at '
that meeting, questions he,raised were not

, '

The company also owned a rail bridge
spanning the Niagara River north of Fort
Erie and the company that built the rail

answered, and according to him, there were

. some illegalities which.everyone.ignored.
' This added fuel to the fire. "You don't .

tunnel under the Detroit River at Windsor.

slap Al S^l down and get away with it," he •
said.
;
• t

Today, Canada Southern owns some track
in Southern Ontario and the Fort Erie

Now it became a matter of princiole. As he

bridge, but its'rplling stock, the tunnel and
investigated further he found that
other assets are no longer under its control.
"hundreds ofjobs had been exported" and ;'
Mr. Segal claims American rail companies . '''millions of dollars had been.ripped off." •
stripped Canada Southern and he has
"I might be a little Qvep-nationalistic but ..
applied to the Canadian Transport Commis
this is supposecl to be a Canadian company •
sion (CTC) to recover the iassets.
i and it was.being stolen•by the Americans," ^\,
Two years ago, A1 Segal had never heard
he said;. . .
'
/•••' .
,
of Canada Southern R^ailway. He saw a . ' . And his research^proved to him that what, •

had been done was illegal and he .started ].

notice in a financial paper that the company

was paying its annual dividend

the $3 a

fighUng to have it corrected,.
The background of Canada Sputtiej-fi is a

share it has paid for more than 70years.

"It is unusual to find any company that Has
paid a constant dividend lor that long
through the depression, two world wars and
the economic problems,of ,thos^ day$," he

Albert SegaJ

said.

-•••",

• v.,

•

complicated .corpprate. tangle thai -begins -i
. about 1903.
'
,' ' ,"
v ' •
. At that timel Michigain Central Railroad
owned about 72 per cent of the stock; in •"
'

.;.Conjinu'ed on.Page 50

It took a while to find the company.
i.
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The Windsor Star Saturday, June 19, 1^76
I .JANj
'
RailwayFeny Started
99 YearsAgo EFP
V The Great Western Railway
; built a ferry boat lnl866with

(Continued from Page Three)

Canada Southern. In 1904, Michigan
Central leased Canada Southern, lock, stock
jand barrel, for 999 years.

j The leaW was approved by an act of

jParliament which made it a law ofCanada.

!

Then the trouble started.

i Mr. Segal has prepared a 15-page brief to

!theCTC outlining justsome of what he says
jhave been breaches of the lease that left
'Canada Southern little more than a paper

i company while Michigan Central and its

Where the problem really .becomes sticky
is the majority stockholder position in
When Con Rail took over from .Penn

Central, including the lease of Canada

Southern and the controlling interest in the
company, a new board of directors was
named.
;
Chairman of the board and president of

ConRail; Leo Mullin, senior vice-president,
strategic planning ConRail; Richard Spence, ;

owned more than 3,700 pieces of rolling
•stock including 125 locomotives. Today is
has none.

, The lease calls for the lessee, Michigan
Central, to pay all taxes for Canada

Southern. Income tax for the company has
,not been paid by the lessee since 1924.
The rail tunnel under the Detroit River

and the rail line from the American end of
the tunnel, both of which were owned by
Canada Southern and which were not to be

sold according to the lease, are now owned
'by American interests. Other land owned by
the company has beensold, against the terms
.of the lease, and the money put in trust until
tthe lease expires in the year 2,903, but the
lessee is keeping the interest the money _
.earns.

investigate.

Con Rail's

president and chief operating officer,
Con Rail; and Ardagh Sidney Kingsfnill, a
Toronto lawyer.

,

Central, ihe original lessee, was taken over

by New York Central. NYC became part of
rPenn Central, and when that company went
•bankrupt, it became part of the Con-

'solidated Rail Corporation (ConRail) in the

ived at the foot of Glengarry
^ i

takeover has

not

, i Before, that time the con^
received - tents of train cars had to be<

unloaded to ferry boat, and^
then loaded into atraln car oa.

Mr. Segal's application to the CTC is still 1855 showed 5,144 barrels of
pending. A commission spokesman said the flour, 1994 barrels of poi^k,
railway committee has been busy with '2648 -bags d! wheat, 3486i
hearings on transcontinental passenger ser- >' dressed hogis and live sheep,

McSha'ne voted the approximately 119,000
shares of ConRail stock against him.
At this year's annual meeting of Canada

vice and it will probably be this fall before a j Ihogs and cattle, were shlpp^

^froro .Detroit to Windsor,. '

hearing can be held on Canada Southern. '

Southern, held in the- plush offices of a Bay

What.the results of that hearing'will be is;

in Toronto • earlier this

anybody's guess!

>

The Essex raiiv^ajTstationl

"If the CTC or acourt rules that the lease] •is now officially declared ofij

month," Mr. Segal and a few other minority

has been breached, all hell will break loose," ]
Mr. Segal said. "Everything will have to|

stockholders were given a brief opportunity

to raisesome of ihe questions theyhave. But
the meeting was quickly adjournecj, over the
protests of the minority group, as soon as the

come back, free and clear."

new board was confirmed and a" firm of

it is terminated, by.default or otherwise, all

,•

historical and architectural;
value to the heritage of the;
| Itown. This was necessary for;

The lease states in several places that when j ;the

Winds'or branch of tbej
ICanadian Historic Railway)

Mr. Wadden said the meeting was not go
ing to be a forum for Mr. Segal to voiceall of

:Society to obtain the grants;
the companies, rolling .stock,equipment, | 'available
restoration of
machinery and property, plus any additions; !the town'sfor
statiofl^pasy^own-j
and improvements, must be returned to.' ed by ConRail.
2^,

his objections.

when received."

audit the company books.

Canada Southern "in as go6d condition as

The new board said it was aware of Mr.- -

Mr. Segal said it is impossible to estimate j
accurately
has been lost, but the final;
figures could approach $500. million.
j

Segal's application to the CTC and is having

United States.

surveys made to determine what action it

Mr. Segal doesn't care which company
was responsible for what. He just wants

should take.

Because many pf the assets being claime^

,

Canada Southern's assets returned to the

But Mr. Segal has little hope of support
from the board.-ConRail now controls many

company. The lease includes Michigan
Xentrijl and jtj.successpjrs.

jmost of the board members being ConRail

are in ihe United States where the CTC
no jurisdiction, Mr. Segal is asking that all

of the assets he hopes to recover and with

assets of ConRail in Canada be impounded)

iis a start toward settling the.claijn.

Jon steanTlocomotives beclrhe"'a'thing of the past and itj '

Svas felt that maintainance of railway roadbeds would be}
almost non-existent.

.

. !

. The hand labor used on maiqtainance was cut bdcki
Time was when the railways in Essex County had pro-,
per crossings at highway intersections and the roadbeds ^

jwere in tiptop shape. The New York Central, pr^ecessor '
of the Penn-Central, ran some crack passenger trains
,from Chicago to New York and boasted that it had the"
tbest roadbed on the North American continent i from
Windsor to Buffalo.
,
When diesel locomotives came along, the driver wheels •

,ias machinery was designed to tear out old railway tiesj
and apply the level ballast. The hand car gave way to a

motorized version. Today, hand-propelled work cars have i
gone the way ofthe dandy ^dancer. •
TheTailroads aren't doing as good a job of clearipg
'weeds, the rails aren't as level as they once .were but.maybe there isn't the need for a smooth ride because

. passenger trains are disappearing from the railroads.

Commenting 01^all, one old railway.veteran re-

J cently said: "There was. a Hime when you could take
WINDSOR STAR

Iof 1867. The first ferry arrJil

board were "throwing their weight around."/ ^for the last week of December •

Philadelphia accountants was approved to -

.

To add to the confusion, Michigan

across the river from I^etrolt
t^ Windsor started'in January

Canada Southern early in the century,
, the' other side of the river.
Mr. Gray said-he decided to get involved And that entailed.aconsider-j
when he 'saw press reports of how the able amount of goods.
'
ConRail people on the Canada Southern ' A report of freight services'!

A move to put Mr. Segal on the board was
soundly defeated as Con Rail attorney Frank

firm

'

Bringflng the. trato cars,

federal approval. There were no controls or
guidelines when Michigan Central took over

chairman and chief executive officer of

Street law

ver.

and Mr. Gray hasaskedthe review agency to, IAvenue in Windsor; -

president and treasurer of Con Rail. The

! value.

I In 1904, the lease shows that the company

,tatlon across the Detroit Ri

under the Foreign Investment ReviiewAct,

Canada Southern is Robert Wadden, vice-

other board members are Edward Jordan,

be run onto it for transpor-

agree to sue themselves, he said.
Windsor-West MP Herb Gray, when he
heard about the Toronto meeting, brought in
the question of foreign takeover. Even when ,
control of a Canadian company is movedi
from one foreign owner to another, it falls

Canada Southern of the lessee.

Isuccessors slowly removed all that was of

rails 60 the train cars could

executives, they, in 'effect, Would have to

, some pride in working, for a railroad. To^ay, you're
ashamed of it because so little" that needs to be

^fione—gets done."

•

,

.

RAILWAYS OlOSSING SMmCH SOUTH TDlffNSHIP (Cont.)
LAKE mW.. KSSKX & DKTROIT RIVBR RAH^ROAD

The Lake Erie, Essex & Detroit River Rajaroad was known as Hiram Walker's Railroad. It was

constructed by the WsCLkers to serve their extensive interests in South Essex and it provided the

inestimable boon of raU.way service to a potentially rich part of the covinty (including Harrow,
Kingsville, and Leamington -which had been seriously handicapped by the absence of such facilities.

Perishable fruits and vegetables for the production of which that section of Essex County is well
adapted, coijld now reach the Windsor and Detroit markets promptly# The line was built in 1888 to
Leaiiiington and in 1892 it was extended to Ridgetown thus putting EQ.enheAia on the line. The line was

sold in 1903 to the ^era Marquette line.

The Vfalker line came out of Walkerville to Pelton Junction,

on through Oldcastle, paquette, Harrow, King3vi31.e and into Leamington.

A flourishing summer resort industry aided and accompanied general, prosperity. TSie service
provided by the Walkers opened up the Lake Erie shore from Colchester east to a resort-minded public.

The rail-way ran special trains to the popular and beautifitl Uettawas summer hotel at Kingsville, which

the Walkers Owned, On August
1899 the Amherstburg Kcho reported? KINGSVILLB —every house in town
is occupied and every private home "that takes in boarders is full to overfloiving. The cottages along
the lake front present a brilliant appearance with their names printed on bunting such as Haven of
Rest, Dewey, Minto Cat, Southwold, etc, Colchester South contributed its quota of news: "Oxley has
become quite a summer resort, A large number from Detroit and other places are spendd.ng their'
holidays there".

When the "^ere Marquette Railway acquired possession of the Lake Krie & Detroit River RaiJ.way
in 1903, they extended its service east -to the Niagara frontier. It became a part of -the Chesapeake ^
Ohio Sys-tem in the early 1950*3.

Hiram Walker &'Sons were outstanding promoters of tourism in their day.

Hiram Walker died at the

age of 83 years in January, 1899 as reported in the Essex JVee Press of Januaiy 20, 1899.
Jan, 20, 1956 - Farmers and property owners along Walker Road area petitioned the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad to open drainage access to "their property. The railroad cut off many drains when "they
constructed a new spur line east of Oldcastle at Pelton,

December 14-, 1956 - Railway workers of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway was having a new signal
installed at -the Oldcastle Crossing. New signals that can be seen from both directions would be a
vast improvement over old signals,

January 12, 1963 - A resolution in the making reports Henry Hartley of Oldcastle to advocate
better safety protection at railway grade crossings.

Briefly it advocates that where there is Hydro

nearby, crossings be lit at night, and that railways make use of luminous paint on the sides of
freight cars so that drivers who arrive at crossings at night when a 65-car train is half way across
win know that there is something ahead of "them. There has been several tagic accidents especially
over grade crossings of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad.

If
, 'Vl/

>lrj

The above picture was taken by Harry Pettypiece of Oldcastle for the Centennial Tear 1967 and is the

Chesapeake &Ohio Railway train coroing into Paquette Station. Beside it is the Paquette Station
itself, "taken also by l(r, Pettypiece at -Uie same time.
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A loving look back
AND PLACES ALONG

JSF
A.
Willmot. Gage PublishingElizabeth
Limited: 126
pages»$17.95.

Reviewed by AI Roach

1

anecdotes

about the scores of little railways and

tneir idiosyncracies and the wonderful
men who worked on them and wrote

this chapter mCanada's history before

How about a bit ofnostalgia? You
can almost hear the mouth organs

those two giants the CNR and CPR
— gobbled them up like the cookie
stuffing culinary delights into

the Old 97 as you thumb through the

Thereisthetaleofthebuildingofthe
Brockville
Railway Tunnel and ofthe

playing Casey Jones or The Wreck of

pages of Elizabeth Willmot's latest
^">ook on railroading, Faces and Places
Along theRailway.

1^. As the title indicates, thebook deals

*more with the old Victorian stations

• and the dedicated railroaders who
manned them than it does with the

necessity of closing the tunnel doors

between sunrise and sunset to keep out

the cattle straying through the streets
of Brockville.

And there is Tory, the Irish terrier
who regularly rode the Grand Trunk

mto Peterborough (free ofcharge) and

^actual rolling slock. But the pages are

wasreputedto beableto read a timeta

•steam and are guaranteed to bring a
; sigh for the good old days to anyone

departure.

,.over40.

which you could fish out of the win

. redolent of oil and grease, smoke and

• Ms. Willmot's genuine affection for
thegolden days of steam onCanada's

railroads is manifest in each and every

chapter. The spirit is contagious.

Engrossed in the volume I found my^self drifting back to days of playing

about the old Pere Marquette station
at thefoot of Devonshire Road, where

; we boys made life miserable for
> "Hook" Smithwhomwe referred to as
therailroad"dick."

Even you youngsters who have never

-• known the thrill of hearing the lone
some wail on a crisp winter morning
will be entranced with this excursion

into the days of pot-bellied stoves,
kerosene lamps, wooden watertowers
and belchingsmoke.

The book records the century from
' the 1850s when railroading began in
.' Canada to the 1950s when asfar as all
1'- railway buffs are concerned all of the '
beauty, all of the romance, all of the

thrill went out of railroading with the
incursion of the diesel monsters.

MMm

ble because he was never late for a

Thwe are stories about trains on

dow or ride to the cemetery for 25

cents. And stories about riding on the
nation's shortest railway, just over one
mile m length on a train called —no
kidding^ thePortage Flyer.
There is a chapter devoted to the arrival of theCanada Southern at Gor

,tu

don, two miles from Amherstburg.

This chapter and all chapters in the
book are illustrated with excellent
photographs, many of which date

back more than halfacentury.
Unfortunately there are errors in the

book which cast doubt-on its over-all
authenticity. Forexample, theDetroit
Rjver IS missnamed theSt. Clair. And

Asteam locomotiveemergesfrom the Brpckvilletunnel

Ms. Willmot can't make up her mind

between Canadian National Railway

and Canadian National Railways (the
latteriscorrect).

Nevertheless the book is adelightful

one and should be a must for all .read

ers fascinated by those days ofyore.
A! Roach isa freelance contributor
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w- OLDCASTLE — A symbol of That's, the- trouble," Mrs.. Gray
: )a way of life itjighf soon be maintained. .
i'' '

; hissing from the home'of Mr. . A native of' Ridgetown,' he
; and Jlrs. Fred Gray^ Cone. 8,
- Sandwich Soutli.

.J

. If Mrs. Gray has hcr^way the
' liinch pail hei husband carried
; for 40 years as a railroader will

Pellou in.1925.',He was foreman
at numerous other slops on'the

child, Mrs. Elmer Hurdmao,
lives on a farm near Essex.

Mfl Gray,' iiow 64, adinits
some"."rough [times" trying to

"Nr. more lunches for me

to pack," said Mrs. Gray. But

keep"'the switches open during

• she seemed to say it to cover
' up for her husband's feeling
of being at "loose ends."

bad weather .c-but his wife 'js

more specific!.'.
.-•"Many times he was called

He was back at the N"ew York

out at night:and once he was!!

out 48 houj-s';.straight in a bliz-i|

Central yards "on business"
and to talk with the boys. He
was forced to retire a year

zard before he came home just

to change clothes arid get. some-,

thing hot'to cat. He fell on a j

•ahead of the sclieduled time be
cause of a bad heart. -'

J

at'

Niagara-Falls,;ih 1922 and,at

They have fJived at Old-

middle of the Detrcrit River.

TheMichigan CentralRailwaystopped at theAmherstburgstation

1918.

foreman

castle since 1939. Their only

'New York Central r'lght-of-way
•fiom Niagara-on-llie-Lake to the

iiiVcliremenl. "He's'worked tool

was made section

foreman at Wibdsor in 1950.
•
I • .1-

• 'It has withstood the rigors|Of
';1emperature extremes along the

hard for the" past 40 years, j

•Central. Railroad in

main line before'becoming yard

^ be throv/n away..

^e doesn't e.vpect to do much [

started to work as a track ]a\wr-|
er there for, the-lhen Michigan |

FRED GRAY

snowdrift'just a.s he was leaving
to go back to work and couldn't
get up. It was straight to bed

—rai/roacier retires

for him./rbat was loo much.", ,
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BETTER MUDDY THAN ICY? — Walt 'Woodpecker' Woods works In the
muddy waters of the Walker Road railway tracks. He and Fred Hoffman were
:: part of a maintenance gang shiming up the tracks with piywood strips. Although
the ties were stiii frozen, the upper crust had thawed and no ice chipping was

^
;

THAT'S T'-'~ RUB — When 58
Bdlewood r-.:oiid School students

iarrive in Cincinnati, Ohio, tonights
they'll

br

toting

a

handmade

souver-r. A few of the Grades 5 and 6

T'Liderts making the trip took a
crayon rubbing of the Underground

necessary. Usuaiiy the ties are raised, and gravel put underneath but wltli the
'i*'
frozen ground, the shims were necessary. As soon as warm weather cornea to
Photo bv JACK. D.A Essex County, they will probably have to be taken out. •, , ,

Railroad historical plaque at River

Canada. The imprint is made by '

side Drive and Ouellette Avenue,

pressing a piece of paper on the pla

Monday which ,they'll lake to their
Cincinnati., hogts. During their oveijT
night field„trip, the students will visit

paper. About 100 Cincinnati students
, stayed with Bellewood students in.

que then rubbing ft-^crayon over the

the starling point of Ihe famous route

March and suggested^that they have

over which slaves made their way to

the return visit.

,

- '

1 DEC. 9, 1977 E7P j
Cheryl Mills Wins
!
I
Plaque
1
! Eleven year old ^heryl t

ImuIs of Alice Street, Essex!
Is the winner of the engrav-j
ed plaque given by the Wlnd-i

.'sor Star.

j

Cheryl, a Grade 6 student)
'at Holy Name School In Es-i
'sex, called the Star last Frl^i
day, shortly after her step-

dad had come home from,
work.
i
'Mr. D. O'Halloran, a track j

[foreman with Consolldatedj
'Railway,

announced that a'

,'man had been killed by ai

[Cohrall freight train in the
;Conrall underground tunnel' '
between Windsor and Detroit'

'early that same morning.]
; Neither Mr. O'Halloran nor'

.Junior Journalist Cheryl had'
^the details about the incident,,

^but Cheryl didn't waste any
'tlm§ reporting her tip to the
.Star.
Further
investigation
showed that an unidentifiedl
iman wearing two pairs of

pants

and

no shoes, had.'

been run over by the train.1

^CmratTJJerails In Essex , E5SKt

FREE PRESS, DEC. 23, 1977

"sr^. •'*

OFF/TRACK —A carload of lumber and two diesel
en^es ofConrail went off the track as they backed on to a

siding mto Naylor Lumber Yard just off WUson Avenue,
Thursday afternoon. Trainmaster Berdan, of St. Thomas,

the engmes and flatcar back onto the track after work crews
ofConrail cutand reshaped theraUs, then shifted them inline

with the wheels. One car was back on the track Thursday

said they would investigate cause ofthe deraUment but it is

night and the job was completed Friday. There were no
injuries and the train remained upright. Picture shows the'

Mder the weight of the load. Another diesel engine, pulled

repair crews at work.

believed soft ground under the rails caused them to shift

,
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Railroad Museum For i
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3A9/j'6Essex BPP

.

become^a;museum;

• i

Essex railway station!

The Canadian Railroad His-.

K'X'i

torlcal Assoqlatlon has an-.!
nounced plans to 're^ore'lt^
and gather artifacts-to pre-<

serve the story of rallroadsl
in the county and especially'
of how the railroad brought'

i Essex Intoexistence and al-)
roost wrecked the town In 1907'

when a carload of dynamite
exploded In the Essex yard.'
Presld€*it of the Assocla-'

i tlon Bob Pedler, and vlce-j

I president' Dave Plnnlngton >
! asked council for their sup-

( port and outlined plans. Sue-',
cess of the project will de
pend on the merchants and
residents In providing co-op
eration.
The association has leased

Essex railroad station looked like this 69 year-ago today
i

.

»

•

the

the

Penni

lease that will be made by

THE WINDSOR STfR, AJGUST 10, 1976

Essex will again feel the impact
of an explosion from 69 years ago

station from

Central Railroad, the last

-

Penn Central on any of their
properties subject to take
over of Conrali;
The association has already

jbegun work on the building

!ahd.wUl put up signs to indl-

Icate It Is -their property.
Within the next few weeks

they plan to clean the proper

By EVELYN WALKER
• ESSEX — The explosion that ripped Essex asunder on the
morning of Aug. 10, 1907, is again making an impact on the
town, 69 years later.
^
When it killed two trainmen and destroyed $200,000 of
property, it drew the curious to the town in droves and made
the Essex Michigan Central Railway station unique in the
history of Essex County railroads. For this and other reasons
the

Windsor-Essex

branch of the Canadian

. the railway was held responsible and fmed SI2^,000 for funds ty and will go to the commu-.
to repair the town.
nlty toaskforasslstancewlth'

Railroad

Historical Society is restoring the station as a museum. Such
9 tourist attraction, for a town that has never had one, will

once more focus attention on Essex and bring increased
, business to its stores, restaurants and motels.
r

"This museum will draw tourists from all over North

The station was rebuilt. It has been abandoned as a labour and materials.

j

passenger depot for more than 20 years, its stone exterior

blackened by the soot of the engines that once made it the! ^

Station

scene of summer excursions and the focal transport centreof jr.
the county. The stones have been cleaned; windows are being
re-glazed; the chimney has a new flue; work is being done on

now
hiMorical .siteH'::~]
THP WTWD^iOP ^TAT? MAPrH 0*^' low • ' "

the roof, gutters, an(;l interior walls by volunteers from the'
society s members with some help from the town people, j

Railroad artifacts are being gathered for display in the ; gSSEX - The^me^

^rafr&y s^on here^

station, especially those pertainmg to the Essex station and! jy^s designated as having historical value by town council}

.the explosion. .
. . I this week, qualifying the old building for government |
That explosion isn t the only reason the station is-ai Jigsioration grants
' • •1

treasure of historical facts. The Canada Southern Railway;-,
designation is necessary befo.re the Ontario MinisiVy'*
that built the line across Essex County from Tilbury to Gor-li-Culture and R-fecreation will consider abuilding for grantJ
don, north
of Amherstburg,
area,- -j
— .i—rodri/^ic
' On that August morning a boxcar filled with tub% of don,
north of
Amherstburg, to
to connect
connect Buffalo
Bultalo with
with the
the area,ihg designation, it resiricts .hAiicp:.?
thp'usej
<nitroglycerine exploded at the station, burying the torso of gave life to the town. When the line was completed in 1876,j
gg means of preserving its historical value. '
}
!Joseph McNary in ahole beneath it and scattering bits of his stores were opened, a post office established, hotels and ^ jhe Windsor-Essex Historical Society asked council tO|
•limbs and Leo Conlon's over the town, along with various livery stables built, and the stopping off place was galled J^lare the station of historical value and to relieve it of the)
America. Yes, from all over the world," says Bob Pedlar,

i president of the Windsor-Essex branch of the society.

Vliw

^VUVIX/tl

vri

-

'"
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pieces of debris. A horse was pierced by a piece of Hying iron. ' Essex Centre.
'
' .
^i
;^50 yearly taxes they pay to the present owners, Conrail,j
One of the two telephone operators was so seriously inIt was the focal point ofthe county for shipping and travel.; Snder a lease arrangement. Council rpembers indicate^ the
jured when the stock from the drug store shelves where the All persons going anywhere in the southern half of the coun-, i^'Dest would be considered.
telephone office was located, fell on her, that she never fully ty came to Essex Centre to board the only train conveniently iviiV
jipave Pinnington,
rinningiuii, society
suv,iciy president, told
iv/iu courictT'l

recovered. The railway freight sheds, the Methodist church, available.^ So the station caused the hamlet to grow, to a; nas-been spent in the past year on restoration work designed
iplaning mill, grist mill, electricity plant, and several homes village in 1883 and in conjunction with the planing mills andt lo^make the station a museum. He anticipated work in.1977
:were demolished in the blast. Windows were rattled in

woodworking factory, to a town by 1890. It was 1883 whencost an additional $11,200.

.Michigan. Central purchased the line and built the Essex
-Merchants operated for weeks in darkened stores with win- cutoff with the sharp curve south of Essex to take in the

' Detroit and almost all of them in the town were broken.

. dows boarded over and without electricity.

i

Much of the station was destroyed. By early afternoon,

town's station and then run northward to Windsor.

ij

..

.'Jk-

Pinnington said two interior partitions Kave been torn
restore the original floor plan and inthe process of.do:

they had uncovered a fireplace in- the ladies' waiting

Members of the local railroad society\felt these facts are;- jippm which was a unique feature ofthe station.

^

..i

, Highway 3, a'dirt road from Windsor, was one,continuous
i cloud of dust as peoplerushed to Essex in everyconceivable
i kind of vehicle.

,

1 Some of the boxes of dynamite had broken and the tubes/ lease from the new owners, CN rail.
: containing the nitroglycerine burst, releasing the liquid. As
Wednesday night the members of thesociety arestaging a

Ithe train shunted over the drips they exploded. An;investiga-j barbecue to kindle interest and to show off the new oldtion established that the dynamite was improperl/cured but passenger car^^
.
" ^
^

^ summer celebrations that may be planned^.. j,f,.4

I lie YYuiubur 3iar i uQsaay,- inovember 21

'

' '

^

1- '
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Meighbothood news
x>w?SwR>

Star photo by WALTER JACKSON'

Gordon Payne and his wall-hanging ofcrewel work'

For and about the seniors

In'memory of railroads
<

\

\

>.. • <<

kit he altered the printed background somewhat as he

By Barbara Ford

j When aperson spends his entire working life in railroad

worked the stitches.

For one thing, heblankedoff theAmerican flagandsubsti

' service, it's hard to forget those years in retirement,

tuted the Canadian flag; then he changed the name of the

•rememberwhile hewasdevelopinga new hobby.
<-^The accompanying photo showsan 18 x24-inch wall hang^Ing of a steam engine and two coaches...but it isn't a paint

was raised, so the finished piece which hangs on his living

j Gordon Payne, of Church Street found a unique way to de^ot to read"Chapleau" ascan beseen in thephoto:

This is the town, 200 miles west of Sudbury, where Gordon
room wall becomes a sentimental memento as well. He has

ing. It's done in crewel work. This is an oldtime craft which

finished a similar picture for his son who also works for the

Ihas found new acceptance in modern years and this particu-

railroad.

I lar piece is done with 20 different colors and nine varied

Gordon worked for New York Central which amalgamat
ed in 19W with Penn Central. He began as a young man on
freight trains until he had enough
to switch
switch to
to the
the
enough seniority
seniority to

<stitches.

Gordon also enjoys needlepoint but he says the crewel
' work offers a ereater varietv in texture with its three dimen
A

.

T

^

l^aaal^ijcepund imagmativ^

A. . _ ^

...TaL.

? A.— A. I

-I *

-V

J

^1X^0 ruS'for maTyelr? "

. .
.
Whatever motivated
such. a robust
retiree (he will be 72^

I years, old this month) to take up stitchery? Well, itseems he
' had watched his wife Hilda doing needlework andjustdecidked to buy a kit, follow theinstructions andsurprise her with
; what he could accomplish on his own.

I She was certainly surprised when he presented her with a

I picture of lilacsdone in needlepoint and announced that he

had done the work himself. "She says I've got a wonderful 1

1patience," he said.

;

r If a pun is permitted, we could say Gordon really hadn't ^
^planned on getting 'hooked* on stitchery. He has plenty of
other hobbies that adequately fill leisure hours when he isn't
working around the house and yard or majcing hospital vis
its with Hilda.

.

: He also Vpakes cribbage boards, the fancy ones in the shape j
of the magic *29' and has even donated some for raffies"

which added to thefunds of the Burn Unit of Metropolitan
/Hospital.

-

X

i He's an avid bowler, too, in a mixed league at Rose Bowlj'
'^and with thesenior citizens at Bowlero.

? Gordon also takes the word games in The Star<}uite seri- tously. He always does the cryptogram; crossword puzzles :

|and scramlets. For the past two years he has been compiling

(his own dictionary ofall the clues and answers in these daily '

'pu^hs and pretty soon he'll be able to dash through them '
Im ost as fast as the gaper hits the front porch.
. .^

%
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How our railroading'history is Beiiig'reeoiistriicted
THE TIMES, MAT 5, 1976
The

Windsor-Essex

Division

of

the

Canadian Railroad Historical Association

was organized in November of 1975.

The general objectives of the club

include collecting and preserving historical
data, materials and equipment pertaining
to railroads of all kinds; organizing and
supporting a museum in the old Michigan
Central depot in the town of Ess« Ontario;
informing the Essex county residents more

on their railroad heritage, and providing a
focal point for a fellowship of persons
having a common interest in railroading.
The Windsor-Essex" Division is a non

profit, educational organization. All contri

Theclub hasalready receive(d a dentation

The club just recently received a lease on
the old Michigan Central depot in Essex
from the Penn Central Railroad. The club

plans on restoring this great lady back to •
her original grandeur and operate it as a
museum. The organization needs funds
though to complete such a task, so if you
would like to make a contribution to the

.

Historical Association, 300 Cabana Rd.,

The Windsor-Essex Division meets, on

Windsor,

Ontario

N9G . 1A2.

A

self-

7:30 p.m. in the basement of the main

appreciated.

willbe restoted and placed by the depot on |

Rju^ad Days In

'

a set of ra.ls taken from the old Windsor. ^
^
Ukeshore and Essex R»'lw>y. the ">tM-j;Days and the date has be,n set

merce members agrebd to
delay the sales for 3 weeks.

appointed chairman for th^

Mr. Pedler reportedthpas-

Fred Sorrell reported on his

Leamington in the early 1900 s.

average of one membership

urban hne that ran from Windsor to .

„

Bob

As a member of the Windsor-Essex

valuable information pertaining to the

Pedler ,ot

soiciatlon '^has received an
Canadian

[Railroad Historical Assoc^- ^ a

day since pl?.ns to restore

sidewalk sales promotion.

*

enquiries for new Christmas
'decorations

for

the

town

which mustv^^^i' ordered by

'tlon asked the Essex Cham

the abandoned railway sta

ber of Commerce to combine
•the usual sidewalk sale with.

tion In Essex were announc

Members authorized the re-i

ed. Volunteer help and con

tall merchants com'hilttee to

June.

,

growth of railroading in Essex County, a special weekend empha tributions from local people advertise locally for four.
happenings on the local railroad scene, as sizing the railway station as * have been given. He'saldthey , weeks that off-street parking

well as priceless photos.
a promotion for the museum will use anything pertaining Is available while' the niain'
Membership is open to all ages. You are his association Is establish
to railways in Essex County. I^reet„^bei.ng_repalrftfi
invited to come and join us. Regular, ing there.
"People will come from allf"
membership is $4.00.per year ($5.00 in the
There wo^d be a barbecue, over the world to see this sta- '
U.S.) for aft adult, $2.00 per year for an a flea, market, possibly an ^ion if y/e can attain the ^alsj
associate member, and $2,00 per year for a j"auction at the railroad station we've set. There will be ma-',
youth member (under 18 years of age). !,where the station would be riequins dressed approprl-1
Associate • members

will

receive

the jvopen to the public with r^ll- ately for the days when the|

publication., "Semaphore" but are not i way artifacts displayed.

station opened, baggage in

allowed tovote inelections. Evei^ man and

the baggage i-oom, pot beU,
lied stoves being used; all!

^

APR, 30, 1976

:,

1

"We have acquired two full time employees for up to a

the^ station master's equip-!
year on a government-spon
sored training program. Be- ' .ment, and railway artlfactSj

storatlon of the station Is be- along the -walls,'* Mr. Pedler!
\
jlng done right now. But we said of the final plans.

Ican't continue without fundsfor material.

On display for railroad days
will .:be- the .beginnings of the

>Since the association would dre^ji) and a chance; for peo-i
like more time before the> pl^ W see .the restoration.'
m

Railroad

Hbrary on Ouellette Ave. Jn. Windsor. .

•Railroad Sidewalk Days •THE i^SSEX WFE:
r

club, write to the Canadian

the organization.

coach, thevintage which is in the 30's, that

publication, "Semaphore", which contains

be copied and returned to the owner.

it be steam, diesel or electric. Whynot give
that favorite father or son a membership in

addressed stamped envelope would be

Division you will receive the bi-monthly

historical interest. Pictures and/or docu

Come outandjoin, helpkeep alive a part of
Essex County that is slowly dwindling.
For more information regarding the

the second Wednesday of every month at

butions are tax deductible. The club seeks

ments having particular family value will

floating in the back of their minds, whether

from the president and his organization in
the form of an open platform, N.Y.C.

items relating to railroading including;
pictures, timetables, tickets, books,
posters and other items having a general

boy alike have a little bit of railroading

restoration project you will receive as a
receipt a certificate stating that you
donated to the depot's restoration and on
the certificate will appear a tax number so
you can deduct this at income tax time.

sidewalk sales to prepare the

mm

station the chamber of com-

In rothor ' business

Gaty |

Danjrp^and Bill Jackson,A^ergj

1?bnaerly the Pere Marquette Railway and presently
Ihe Chesapeake & Ohio Road,

mm
^

iUM

RESTORATION STARTED — As well as the usual pot;beined stove the Essex StaffonT
'had a fireplace. One of the volunteer crew cleans the ashes and debris from the fire pit. Two
men on a workexperience grant to students of St. C/air Collegehave begun 'restoration along
with members of the Canadian Railroad Historical Association, who are preparing the'

building as a railroad museum. They pjap to.^ave.M oDSJL^rJR&ilroad Davs.in Rscpr;

Government soU "testing team^
have been working In the area
»^

itesting the general samples for

• tt

• the foundations for the expected

overpass over the C. & 0 Rail'

way here, ym

i^pilll^P ^w''

S'lM
•'t

2. . ••

8,^968.

Traces of sur^ur'have oeen
found much to the surprise of
the engineers. Sulhpur evidently
has a habit of confounding con
struction workers in the fact that
it will eat away foundations un

.-'t. —•

Mw:vs-;

less special
taken.

pi'ecautions

arg
!
: Right in the general OldcastlQ

Ivillage area clear beautiful wati
,er is found due to a sand vein
tliat run^, near here. If one was

to move-less than a mile square
from this area black sulphur
can be found and water that

looks like the bottom of a ink
well and a smell

that

would

equal a spoiled hens egg. Som^

three miles away the water has'
a teint of sulphur but still is'

^aw

•pleasant to drink when one be
comes accustomed to its taste
and some of us old peasants
would rather go thirsty then
'drink the chemical filled water

fcvA.^.

'^of the city that has no taste.

•

SiiiliiPwB

THE TOJDSOR STAR, JAIJUART
LUCKY BREAK — A Windsor man es-

caped serious injury Thursday when his car
slid o^^an icy road into a train. Tony Cattai,
29, of Allan Crescent, was returning home

^

By DOUG WILLIAMSON

"Miraculous? It was a get the hell out of
•there escape."
That was 29-year-old Tony Caltai's assess
ment of his brush with death Thursday after

noon, when his car struck ,and was overturn-

[ed by a train at the Chesapeake and Ohio
[crossing on Con. 7, in Sandwich South
'Township.

^ As he approached the raised crossing,
jwhich is not marked by signal lights, at
:aboui 20 miles per hour, he noticed the train

[approaching the interseclion al about ihc
same speed.

*'I put the brakes on and slid into it. The

1977

'ro"! a hunting expedition when the accident

happened at the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway crossing on 7th Concession,
Sandwich South Township. He suffered a

-Photo by WALTER JACK.SON(
slight injury to his hand whileescaping from

his overturned car. His Bouvier dog received'
a sore shoulder in the accident. He said he
was driving at about 20 miles per hour.
;

•

next thing I knew I was in the ditch." The

train, pulling only a caboose, struck N^r.
Cattai's 1970 Ford on the left front fender,

and pushed it upside down into a ditch by
the tracks.

"Then I kicked the window out. Thai's all

I could think of, was getting out of there."
His Bouvier dog, Nanny, was also in'the car,
and he pulled it to safety after freeing
himself.

*

more worried about the dog, I knew I would
I
g^t out," Mr. Cattai said.

A Chesapeake and Ohio employee who'
showed up at the accident scene with a car^
took the badly-injured bird home to "nurs^
it" back to health.

Mr. Cattai, a Chrysler Canada-Ltdi
employee, was on his way to his Allan Cres-1
-cent home in Windsor after hunting with the.

dog, when the accident occurred.

^ |

Both he and the Essex OPP officer who'

His hand was slightly injured while es
caping, and -the dog suffered a bruised
shoulder. The worst casually was a phonsant
which had been sitting in the ditch when the

conditions. The car was destroyed, and the^
train engine received about $50 damage.
|

car overturned.

tai said forcefully before leaving in a friend's!

"I had to push it out of the way. i was,

investigated blamed the accident on icy road,
"Just tell them to salt the road," Mr, Cat-'

I.'

TLKmmS CROSSING SANDWICH SOUTH TOWNSHIP (Cont,)
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAI

The last major radlYray to reach Windsor through our toimship was the CANADIAN PACIFI'C, completed

to this city in 1890. This gave direct connections with the first Canadian transcontinental railway

recently completed by that company. The coming of "Uiis railway to Windsor had an unexpected effect, in
that it led to the development of the salt industry there. Uie desire of the C«p«!l» officials to find

freight for "ttieir east bound from Windsor brought about the organization of the Windsor Salt Company.

It was during the fifth parli^ent of Canada that the Canadian Pacific Railway was completed. On
Nov. 7, 1885 at Craigellachie in the Rocky Mountains, Sir Donald Smith drove in the laist spike. Its
construction was an amazing achievement for a country of ^,000,000 population# Windsor became a city in
1892.

Hie new Salt Con^any directors were also the directors of the C.P»R» Yfhen the rai3.way tunnel under
the Detroit River opened for service in 1910, the Canadian Pacific Railway shared use of the tunn^ wilii
the New York Central Railway (then Michigan Central) and currently the Penn Central for many years#
During the time of the depression in the 30*s the railways serving Essex Coimty were turning to tie

use of Diesel locomotives, which were more powerf\il, more efficient, and required less maintenance than
did the steam locomotives#

A recent happening on this C»P.R. line in our townahip was a pile-up and de-railmeht of several
cars near Lesperance Road and County Road
;3ust about noon tine# Pictures and reports of the accid
ent are shown below#

.9ia^'5i_*l»INDS0R STS^ OCT. 8/77
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IT HAPPENED
UfTEMiNQ

cars included Ford truck cabs, flour,

By Star Staff Reporter

j derail just east of Windsor atnoon Monday..

i• Crews worked through the night attempting

'•

Windsor

r r -*: — b u t there was no announcement on when1service might be restored.
G. J. Powell, CP's area supervisor from

CANADA
mros6R:'

[London, predicted Monday that trains would be
(running by tonight but it appeared this morning
[that the line might not be opened- until

^EB* 25.h^; rWednesday.
Mr. Poweirsaid it would take two or three

[days to clear away all the wreckage. Crews
Iwere concentrating first on restoring service on
the line.

"

, •

Meanwhile, Canadian Pacific Rail authorities
and Ontario Provincial Police were investigat-

jing the cause of the mammoth accident, which
11 took place near the intersection of Lesperance
Road and County Road 42.

i

No one was injured in the accident, but ,
freight, boxcar fragments, and rails were
strewn along 1,000 yards of right-of-way.

Monday night, bulldozer crews were clear
ing the tracks, heaving or pulling wrecked
I boxcars into fields adjacent to the tracks.
This morning officials were concerned that

; [heavy rain would hamper their operations by
i: turning theadjacent fields into quagmires. '

Mr. Powell refused to- make a damage,
estimate. "Ask me in two or three days", he

said. "I've gottofind out how old these boxcars i
were; what was in 'em, all that."
A CP official said this morning that damage
[ would be more than $1 million.
,
CPR's Windsor office manager Reg Haste'

saidMonday that most of the cargo in the ap-

^proximately 30 derailed cars was newsprint,

bound for the U.S. Other goods in the derailed

There cfre,two full pages of photos •
ond story on pages 22 and 23.• •

' ' '-y
t ''
''
'V' -iVJ

Another CP official, yardmaster Jaclc Haxte^

said the smash-up was "the biggest one
yremember."
The central section of the 94-car traih, >whlcl](

was being moved by four locomotives, wasVth^

part involved in the accident. About 15 cai;s.

from the front of the train were brought, in^
• Windsor after the accident.

r

The train was the last three of three isej^fat^

sections of CPR 903, a fast freight direct frbnn
•Montreal

;

The derailment took place at 11:50 •a'^iti,",
north of County Road 42 and just west.'ctif

. • Lesperance Road, on a straight single-track
^section of CPR right-of-way.
,..! -r

The train was travelling about 40 m.p'hj^ vyif;
The jumbled freight cars tore down <som|

, telegraph lin^s, temporarily cutting off all QNrj
CP telecommunications between Windsor";;an.d

London. That service w&s restored Monday," ,.1

The Windsor Police Department's Tele;x link'

with OPP headquarters in Toronto was oiit'of

operation for about an hour, from noon to abflnut
1 p.m., as a result of the crash.- A pojiae

spokesnlan said that the disconnection did vhot

cause police any serious problems. . v.r.Vr

Telex communications were also disrupt^
for theEssex office of the OPP.

^ . -r -

All Windsor wire services were 'disrupted,by
the derailment; Full service was not restored
until9 p.m. Monday.
^
CPrail traffic was moving on-Canadiari- Pifai
tional tracks today while the private firm.tried

~to complete the repairs as quickly as possiblev I
Eyewitnesses and those who heard but\&d

not see the crash described it in superlatlyea.; >
"I looked up and heard a terrific rumbling,
The house seemed to shake for about two

minutes, and all I could see \vas boxcars fl^iri^
up into the air", said Jane Whelpton, wife'; pi

Murray Whelpton, whose land is near the org^h
.site. • •
,
, * r ,

Douglas Buckner was working on,,the,in-

completed Whelpton home at the 1:inj(^..of the
see,
, derailment: "It was just fantastic Ip "see,he
said:...
JjUSl.

•22
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WINDSOR STJiR, AUG. 22, 1972
By WALT McCALL
and BRIAN KAPPLER

Almost before the dust settled, the scene of Monday's big
train wreck had a circus atmosphere and a happy swarm of
speclalors, many.with cameras.

No one was killed or injured in the derailment, so curious
train-wreck fans were uniformly in a good mood.
Souvenir hunters had a field day. As little kids hunted for
railway spikes uprooted by the force of the wreck, older

boys and adults tore mementoes from the lightweight
"honeycomb" metal fabric of airplane parts.

Later, as bulldozers worked through the evening to push
the tangled boxcars into fields adjacent to the tracks,
dozens of kids tore into huge rolls of newsprint, running
' and siiouting in a I'ree-for-all August "snowbail fight".
"We won't have to bring in the cranes", a busy CP Rail
policeman said, shooing yet another group of kids away
from one of the defunct boxcars. "The souvenir hunters will

have hauled everything away by the time we get the
equipment here."

While harried CP officials gave orders, and bulldozer

Ontario Provincial Police officers kept the crowd at a
safe distance from the bulldozers, but spectators could get
close to wreckage already hauled or pushed into the fields.
One man climbed onto the "top" — formerly the side — of
one such boxcar to get a look.at the central scene.
Meanwhile, others peered into the mangled wreck'of a
Ford truck cab. "They'd better recall that one", somebody

PEOPLE
CPR
PU^-HEO

TMROUGM
PLAINS
iNm
£AQLV

Earlier, one teen-ager had managed to lug a heavy coil
spring several hundred feet before an OPP constable made
him abandon It.

Older men and" women, many with small. children,
perched on their shoulders, weaved and bobbed through
weeds and debris to get the best views of the scene. Small
boys went around going "vroom, vroom" — being bulldozer
drivers.

"Nuts on that", one small boy yelled to another, after
getting some advice about where to scavenge coupler parts.
"I'm gonna get a piece of that airplane."
As light began to fade, many of the spectators found
themselves stuck in a minor traffic jam that developed in

at least 200 watched the fun, cheeringeach time a car was

out. "I wish I'd seen it happen."
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I CLEARING THE WAY — Work crews-were busy Monday trains will be rolling again by,Wednesday night but railway

right-of-way. Officials are hopeful that the^ officials fear this mornings rain might slow

^
1

I COUMTR'/.

tumbled aside.

trmg to dear

ANEED
A NEED ' . ,

said.

the impromptu car-park along the railroad right-of-way.
"Rats", one teen-aged girl was heard to say on the way

crews heaved the wrecked cars in all directions, a crowd of

IT mPPENED ICANADA
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Railroad cranes ease batlered boxcar back onto wheer assemblies

THE TfratoR STAR, JttJatJST 2/v, 1972 "
By RAY BENNETT

Fifty skilled Canadian Pacific railwaymen
are working from dusk lo dawn to clean up the
wreckage from Monday's million-dollar freight
train crash near Tecumseh.

• • to tackle the huge task of clearing the

down and regular traffic began lo inch gingerly

equipment, spare wheels, blocks and other

Floodlights were used Monday night so that
the work could go on. Nowthat the way is clear
the men work only during daylight hours.
Freight cars that are still more or less in one
piece are picked up by the huge crain, placed
on wheel assembles and towed away. Some are
being brought into Windsor and others are
going to Elmstead for whatever salvage work

No one wds injured in the derailment but-39 >
of the 94 railway cars in the train were
damaged. The cause of the accident is still
•unknown but investigators from CPR and the

materials.

Ontario Provincial Police say that foul play is

they're all skilled men."

not suspected.

Freight cars which had only minor damage
were re-railed and hauled away Monday and
the remainder—by far the • majority—were

[ _Within hours of the accident at about noon
Monday, teams of workmen moved in to clear
the debris-strewn track near the intersection of

Lesperance Road and'County Road 42.
' Two nine-car auxiliary trains were brought in

mile of standard gauge track had been put'

wreckage. Each train—one frorh Windsor, the
other from Toronto—is manned by 25 men and
is equipped with a 250-ton crane, oxy-acetylene
"These trains have everything necessary for
any kind of affair," said CPR assistant super
visor George Del Valle, of Windsor. "And

pushed away from the track so that new lines
could be put down.

By 6 p.m. Tuesday a little over a quarter of a

by.

•

.

.

can be done.

"Quite a few cars willhave to be cup up right
N

See TRAIN—Page 2
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Transcontinental passenger services are considered to be at an.irreducible minimum

I

By Doug/as Fisher
A federal agency has produced a
publication of brilliance. It's
fascinating enough to get unrestrain
ed praise except that it's just a
preliminary, a kind of half-way house
towards something whole and done.
And given both the mess and the

big railways were there. So were some
1.90 other people or groups who put
arguments to the three panelists. The
format was "non-adversary"; that is,

e.g. traffic control systems, runways,'
scheduling,, etc. — have had a fan
tastic appeal to bureaucrats and
engineers. In government, conse

the CP and the CN were not knocking
back the unions or the provincial

quently, they loaded their search for

governments. A group presenting a

Rail? Especially rail passenger ser

brief was not "taken apart" by com

vice? Old-fashioned; dull; un

funds and new structures towards air.

to the "user pay*' concept of Otio
Lang. Some accept it but are skeptical
(with reason) that it would or could
be applied evenly across the modes,
particularly to air. Others^rejected it
in favor of a "public utility"
approach.
The next stage is another publica
tion from the CTC — its plan for rail
passenger service. If there isn't any

mittee counsel or high-power railway

sophisticated; not so much lower-

lawyers.

class as "no class,"

(CTC).

The paner makes no recommen
dations but its points are sharp for
any government, especially for one
with a minister of transport (Otto
Lang) who's hipped on the "user
pay" principle.
For example, the panel says; "The
most general and persistent themes

The "summary" takes some 25,000
words (reproduced in single-space,
mimeo form i.e., cheap) to tell us

reduction in rail passenger service in

The hyprocrisy of the 1974 Liberal
policy on rail passenger service out
raged many; certainly • most
intervenors noted it. The railways put
forth their own basic positions. The
chief distinction is more reluctance by
the CP to. get back into high quality
passenger service. But both CN and
CP agree there can be marked im
provement and much better balance

view of the uncertain

between all the modes if . . . If

Up North, out West, down East?

governments are willing to set out^

Great stuff.

recent record of the Trudeau governiment in transportation only the most
:gullible Grit will have more than half
^a holler for the "summary of findings
from

the transcontinental

train

hearings" put out last week by the
railway transport committee of the
Canadian Transport Commission

what we need to know about the

following:
What we have in rail passenger ser-

jVice, might have, should have and are
Uikely to get; what most of the West
' and the North and the East want, and

!why.

j After finishing the summary one
1 also knows what the cases are for rail,

[bus, air and auto carriage of
; passengers; one can even see why

i many think we can have a planned
system of passenger transport which

' uses the advantages ofall four modes

jof moving people.

I The government asked the CTC to
' hold the hearings in January. They

^were — in 14 cities on 33 days. The

were that.there should be no further
energy

situation, because air and highway
modes have received large, indirect

subsidies, and because ^the present
level of transcontinental'services was
felt by many to be at an irreducible
minimum."

Acute frustration is felt across the

country in the decline in quality of
rail passenger service and the continu
ing uncertainly about its future.
The overwhelming feeling of those
who came to talk is that the federal
government has inordinately favored
the air passenger — i.e., the business
community and the well-to-do.
This was linked with an opinion
that the modernity and complex
electronic techniques of air travel —•

clear pdicies and the money to cover
them.

The hearings began under Otto
Lang's directive to the CTC that it
find a plan for "basic single network
of rail passenger service /across
Canada" and for a "pricing system"
for all facilities better than "day.
coach" which would recover all costs.

Many intervenors attacked both
these points. Perhaps something
bigger than a "single network" was
needed. On pricing, there was already
proof- that high pricing had

castastrophically cutvolume ofiise.
The jpanelists notedjwqjeactions.

ministerial Interference with the CTC

or any open, governmental policy an

nouncements 9n the subject of
passenger service before the CTC
publishes its plan, then the logic of
this summary leads directly to a ma
jor revamping and strengthening of
/transcontinental passenger service.
This may not mean much in the
Windsor-Toronto-Montreal corridor.

:
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Rail wiil ask for federal approval ofa
^he Rogers Pass area of

mnm of
n"f one per cent frOm the existing
thewestbound
'"cludm&two tunnels, to lay 33 km (20 6 mum
2.6 per linctoamaxicent heloinc

increasecapacityofthelinebySOperccnt.
Columbia, ihc railway said leJilh
TnH " ^'•'dges would have to bebuilt CO "iifes) in
It said the project —subject to getting comocnsation for
rxnort /ra nf
'"curred in moving ItwLopen"e™n
""""
h^fn
to eliminate themosfrestric- THE PROPOSED LINE would begin at Roeers BC

ThuSy

,vrncouver"'^
CP President W, W. Stinson said the railway wants to beein about240km(150mi!es)west ofCalgary. It would paraWlh'e
work next year. The project would takefour years to compllte '
and employ up to 800 workers.

'-ompieie

Highway

Trans-Canada

"The start date depends on a solution to the grain revenue
of Mount Macdona|d. it would enter a 14.5-km
problem because CP Rail cannot carry the burden of new in- t9-mile) tunnel —which would be the longest in North Amcriofgrain losses." Stinsonsaid.
THE ROGERS PASSproject would be part ofa 10-year, $7- S,7na'u7hUul"'er'
billioncapital invesimcntprogram planned byCPRail;
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By JOE FOX

A hearing into a
controversial rail siding

between South Walker^le

and Remington Park has ad

case.

buili in 1974 without permis

by City Solicitor A. S.

sion from the commission or
the city.

•proceedings.

Leon

Lawyers representing
citizens opposed to the

;siding have asked the

" •

sport Commission to dismiss
;in application by CP Rail to
<aso the twin j»et of tracks,

journed to consider a motion
that would mean an early
end to the prolonged
v

,

Ryilway Transport Com- application should be dis
niittee of the Canadian Tran
missed without rqiqiiiring the
opponents to present their
The citizens were backed

.

SANDWICH SOUTH

Council wilU take no of-

;ficial stand on a letter from'
'Agriculture Minister Eugene
Whelan,

MP

for' Essex-

Windsor, saving he has solv

ed the problem of CP trains
shunting on township
railway tracks until reaction
from residents' near the
tracks is consTdered.

Township building inspec-i

itor, Dave Hobbs, who fives

near a rail line, said although i
he has seen fewer CP trains,

shunting in his area, other
trains are still shunting and
blocking crossings. The
shunting problem with CP
Started when the railway was
forced out of the Remington '
Park area of Windsor, said

Reeve Robert Pulleyblank.

railway's right-of-way, not
the concerns of the entire'

thrown out by the decision, section of the city where the

The citizens' lawyers, case Wednesday, calling only sion in court. .
1975. At an earlier sittmg, inj
PaToian and Ian two witnesses.
Hugh
Geddes,
a
Windsor
September
of last year, thej
Kisher, told the hearing that

The citizens' lawyers im lawyer representing CP at committee ordered CP to!
CP Rail's case for using the mediately moved to end the the hearing, argued Thurs- stop using the siding and^
siding was so weak that the Ihearing without presenting day that the railway has ade- properly apply for the right'

ess
1977
,

base its decision only on
matters concerned/with the

the railway will have the op right-of-way islocated.
j
Kellerman.
tion of re-applying or to
This is the thicd session fon
CP completed its brief appeal the committee's deci- the hearing, wl^Tch began in'

I their case.

T5ffi WDWSOR

w.

If the motion is successful,
it will not be necessary to
subpoena Mr. Burbidge.
If CP Rail's application is

quately shown that the, to put trains on the new

sidmg IS safe. .
track <ind cross a city-ovyned '
heard on the Thursday, the
He said the committee, right-of-way for a footpath
After arguments were

two-member panel adjourn
ed to consider the motion.

Hearing chairman D. H.
Jones said he hoped a decir'

sion will be reached by early
next week.

i If the decision is again^

CP Rail, it will mean the,
railway will not be able td'

use the $500,000 sidingi
which straddles^'the CP main

line between Howard,

jAvenue and Walker Road.
It will also mean siding'
opponents will not have to

present their case to prove
the siding is unsafe and
presents intolerable en-i
vironmental problems.

' Part of the opponents'
case includes cal ing the-

president of CP Rail, F, S."
Burbidge, to the hearing to,
be questioned by lawyers:

and thepubliC;^

should make a narrow' -

iniernretation of the law apdi?^ Remington
tlie*end of ^rwt
Avenue
Park.
The railway has suggested

!a bridge or .u-nderpass'
replacQ-the footpuih^but the]
residents -^:backedStJ^ City;
Council'. ••-r:*''have reie_Gted;
'inust'^get" "permits Tor' sUcli'
things, as home improvemerits while CP- wa^
able to block a city right-of-

^vvay v^hout permission.^;. i

'
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According to records of

But, even in the 1880's
®^Partment of Trans- Alters
describing the Es'

™'fic RaJway line into sex County side werp tracks'
Important developments
strangely silent about any came
with the passW
salt activities locally. And
years. A decade aC® Sf
to in
of the
that
part
ofspite
one of
the fict
world's
progress.'' across

m^or salt deposits lied

w

Mtablishmentofthe^dOn^
, Compariy,

undem^th Windsor and Sapnaw Lumber aid Sal
^ssex County, were still Company Limited estaW
bringing in salt from
Jumh ®k'"
brought "oiromhandle
ths;
CPR^r. £""®3™g for the outside sources as had been i^ber

"'d shed con®d«rhi tim^ q'''^'' "'® of
" Chatham to

throughout their
up to that
sum!
T®®1888 when» one
the settled history
summer of
time.

report showed a pai?/o1

ed^th«'^°"^f
ed
the salt found onwork
its
Into, this situation came premises and used refuse
the dyn^ic personality of
^ stopping at the
umber
for fuelDifflculfy
to evaSi
T\iK^
Central
Hotel
in
wilbury Centre.
,!>"»«•
Z
V«n°w
William hMdhng
the
rafts
caused
nf tun'
president 'he comany. within a few
Ra i
C^adian
Pacific
"Sht of Railway.
Carload freight
way and the securin/?
of
^
'o Thessalon
en^eers associated with

eroxmds for the erection of

S-ori

stations at points along the
route followed in logical

?u
eastward
along
the CPR tracks
from Windsor*

The land for the St
JoMhim station was donated by Alexander Cam

se?u

Vm Home who

atlon of salt on the Essex

the north shore of Lakei '

The Canadian Salt Com-1

pany assumed control of.

the lumber company's pro-'
perty in the then town id
^^dwich in 1910

eron. extensive owner of filrf f°n
and followed Detroit
this up River
with within a short time, estab
tssex County real estate speedy
lished an electro-chemical'
action.
A
separate
™ mentioned in another company of CPR directors mdustiy the first successful'
Its kind in Canada.'
fCqo »®fi
the was formed known as the o"®The guiding
Essex
toll gates of unhappy
spirit in this,
W/n^for Salt Company was Ernest George
>memory.
with Sir William Van Home derson around whose Hen-.'
per-!
. The progress of the as the first president.
son
was
built
the
whole
To E.G. Henderson, CPR history of the salt industry'
:railway is shown by items
to the effect that, in the resident engineer at Lon on
the Canadian side of the;

don. went the responsibility

;>pnng of 1889. men in the
vicimty of Stoney Point

: y'®re busily engaged clear^-mg the woods for the
i^assage of the Canadian

• ''awnc Rmlway and that

salt well at Windsor first
and establishment of electro^
chemical operations based*
also the design and con on
local salt.

struction of the Windsor
plant.

Not only did he forsee.

' activities in the vicinity to

Finding this a full time such chemical develop-!
Tecumseh Road were con- task, Mr. Henderson re ments
but he took the first:
•«:emed with hauling spiles signed as chiefengineer at steps toward their realiza
1.^or tho new railway.
iiondon and became man- tion. The CIL plant of.
Tecumseh people were f,f.®r and president of the today, which manufactures
disappointed because the Wmdsor (later the Canadi caustic soda, ammonia,
railway was to pass a short an) Salt Company.
chlorme and chlorine byJ
distance south of their
The Windsor Salt Com products,
a tribute to hisi
' viilage and Tilbury Centre pany commenced opera memory. is
Its
fine grained
people felt likewisebecause tions in 1892 on the south
J- was to pass to their north. side of Sandwich Street saJt IS produced by the,
vacuum pan system of!
between Caron and Craw manufacture which in lessi
The Canadian Pacific was ford Avenues. This was complicated form was first
ine lasi of the principal convenient to the CPR introduced
into Canada by
railways to reach the waterfront terminal of pre- the Windsor Salt Company.
-••t'troit River fi*ontier, too tunnel days.
Before the sale in 1928 of'
;"e to have any major
-nect upon the settlement

paitera of the county, as
nad Its predecessors the
^reat Western and Canada
iHJuthern.

It had a surprising effect

upon the industrial life of

\Vmdsor. This effect was

tne development of Wind
sor s salt industry. By this
•me, sail production was a

" '"established

industr)'

« Miz-hieran side of the

r.ii:

Oldtimers remember the

stone tower of the CPR
station which was a land

Its properties to the Cana-'
dian Industries, the Cana-i

dian Salt Company had'

already started a new
River for many years. It modern salt plant at the
was in this tower that the Sandwich site. This wan
Windsor Salt Company had completed in May of
mark

along

the

Detroit

its first offices. A CPR
express office still function^

on the site. of the ol<i
railway terminal but it is to
be replaced in the not-dis5
Lant

future

by

a

ne\^

building on the south sidoi

.->f. CflraEuAvQiiiie_adiscentJ

entirely forgotten.. Warm,'

®ni'. iP.l%_summerMd^^^^5i
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THR WINDSOR, RSSFX. AND LftKR SHQRK RAPID RAILWAY

It* 3 a long story and it didn(t have a happy ending. Aolnially the line was killed in a symbolical
collision "with something a fellow named Henry Ford invented# A smoke wagon, the gents who hung around
the livery stables used to call it# But it showed them# Most folks in the townships may be disposed to
say it -was something ¥• R. Robertson of the Ontario Hydro foisted on them^ at least in its inter-

mediate stage, and it cost them their shirts#

They guaranteed specific sums in bonds, the deptession

hit and that was that#

The W#K« & L.S Railway dates back to 1879# In that year it was incorporated on petitions of the
Municipal Councils of Windsor and South Essex Municipalities# An act of Parliament in 1906 said it waa

••for the general advantage of Canada^, a considerable over—staj»menl5, as things were to work out#

April 11, 1902 - Sandwich South CJouncil passed a by-law granting a f5?anchise to the W#B# &L.S#

Railway^ tiie company agreeing to operate six round trips a day in the winter and eight in the summer#
It started operation to Essex and Kingsville, Sept, 23rd., 1907 and was completed to Leamington Apr#

1908, (Apr# 20th). Ihe five new cars were taken fi*om Windsor to Kingsville, and the cars were to
5tay in Kingsville until the road opened about June 15th# Their names were? King Edward, Earl Gray, •
Laurier, Do^ion and Republic# It was on the edge of a small boom and carLed 100,000 passengers in
that year; in 1921 the figures reached 900,000 and the line appear^ to be obtaining the objectives
set for it# South Essex produce was being moved faster and in larger volume, and so were South
Essexers. Jtolks took their produce to the City of Windsor market, went to the Lakeshore for picnics,
and students used it both to High School in Essex and to Windsor#

Alas, though, that tinkerer in Dearborn was moving with the times too.

The differenve was that

he*d keep on going. Bie gas buggy had arrived to stay and at least here the trolley car had not# A

meeting was held in Kingsville on Feb. 4-th, 1927 attended by over 200 representatives of all the

municipalities through which the railway passed re having the Hydro Electric take over the operating
of the road. The officials had advised that the railroad would close down in the near future# On

July 1st., 1928 {Sunday), the W.E. &L.S. was to become the property of W.S. &L.S. Railway Associatioti
trustees for 9 Essex County Municip^ities# The purchsing committee were W. B. Clifford, CJosfield
South; J. G. Hennin, Sandwich South; and W. A. Smith, Essex and the Municipalities who purchased the
railway were Windsor, Leamington, Kingsville, Essex, Gosfield North, Gosfield South, Sandwich South,
Sandwich East and Sandwich West. Maidstone, Colchester North and Mersea voted against entering the
agreement to purchase#

Jan. 18, 1929 - The breakdown of the share of the ^,100,000 collater«a of the railway wm

$44,365 for Sandwich South. The H«B.P#C# officially took over the operation on Sept# 5, 1929# The

principals didn*t realize it but'the Depression was looking over their Shoulders. Defaults piled up
and on Sept# 16th, 1932, the W.E# i L.S# passed out of existence.

July 19, 1929 —Sandwich South Council, in spite of the threats of legai action stiU refused to
pass the W.E. &L.S. Rwy# by-law. Council's vote was on Aug. 2nd. - ••Teas" - J. G. Hennin, Albert
Farough, John S. HLant; «Nay<» - Arthur C. Kavanagh, Edward Dumouch^e#
?Bb. 19th, 1932 - Ralph Roberts, Essex Representative advised Essex Council a committee had been

appointed of Fired Crawford, J. G* llennin, M. E. Brian and John Sale to wait on the government to ask Ibr
the passii^ of legislation to allow the company to discontinue operating of the W.E. &L.S Road; the
municipalities to pay debentures and interest as they came due and not to have to pay the fu3J. amount
if the road ceased to operate#

May 24, 1935 - It was announced that the railway would be dismantled. The railway had been
purchased from the old W.E. &L.S. Railway Co. at ^90,000 and rehabilitated. As of date the indebt

edness was ^,300,000. The best offer for assets of the Cbnpany was §285,000.

. Sept# 27, i960 - The Windsor Star - One bright spot in continuing climbing expenditures for
Sandwich South Tonmship was the last of 20 payments on the $40,300 debenture issue for the defunct
Windsor, Essex &Lake Shore Rapid Railway. The payment of principal and Ijiterest was $2,967.00.

Sept# 16, 1932 - Canadian Greyhound Bus Lines was granted the bus franchise to replace the W.E# &
t'oIo
between Windsor and Lea^gton. The last run of the W.E. &L.S. Rwy# was on Sept. 15,
^

• /
the first down bbiThd car
' on the electric railway ar*

I rived in Essex an hourlate on

i

account of striking Nelson m

Little's threshing engine atc^

the crossing near MaidstoneC;;
knocking it into a ditch. AshH.

Mr. Little was crossing the

tracks the harness broke.C^

_

the train apd while]
the first car- tol

The motorman was able to .continue the second

see the engine across the*^^*'""^^
/Wi-V
• STREET RAILWAY One of the cars of-the line that

Kfrom Windsor <0 Leamington

tracks and had plenty oftime o> "P

car-

^*"5^ c®'*' shaking

passengers a bit.

to stop but the brakes didn't^ .A- W. Massey was prin-;
work# Another car was foil- cipal of Essex High School. •,
^ 7U Trs. ago - Augj, J9, 1909. E.F.P. ^

•r-

.....^_

.—

^
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The above
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T'?' and Cameron Ave.
w,',F;>yt. 6. Station,
in Essex," at^I'tTalbot

The >^ilTjQn has

been replaced with the present Royal Canadian

Legion.
Theis centre
buildingnowis the
presentbySun
On
the left
the building
occupied
the Parlor
Bride building.
'N Party I
Boutique.
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Ii9ith the end of the trolley

Lo

•. 1;Xw.aso.Ksse.a„.U.eSHo.
"> g've the. enterprise, ^mr^d ^

•''® ""®
®®'""""y
®"'®^•

Hit was "for the general advantage"of
the Hvh™
RvrfTn
advantage of; Uo
itTih.

nad made
had

transportation needed to tha

automobile plants in the city
the Greyhound Bus Co. started
, that year it was incorporated on neti.: Th. „ • • 7®*^< a route to Leamington and one
jtions of the municipal councils of the
didn't realize it but
through Harro>v to mffit
j
interested munici. !shoulders
was looking, over their around
the factory shifts.
An act of Parliament in 1908 said 'mitoemf''®''e'"iu-e corn- allowing the -war Habkirk's

Its full title, dates back to 1879. In, Hydro took « mo?

F
I

and the coming of Wf2 and

I

s

®""?®overstatedH^ePp^;:?-SXtil
n^f
were'Oto
work out
!Defanifc"'^,inI;i"''"''
"ear.j
.E.&L. S, ias tnmgs -"-.
Yet in 1908, when,<1932 the WE "j?Sept.. 16,:
service between Wind- [existence
'
' Passed out of
'

'

WTC

Reached

•

Radial Line' Created

I
j

In 1879; End Came
In September, 1932

f

i

sor a n d Leamington i'
was inaugurated, it I

Peak

In 1921

was on the edge of a , TIT
y%T i
/Small boom.
Saa
aa/T—'•
;100,000
passengers. In 1921 thecarried
figure !

'

of Essex set up a route to
cover these areaa and sold oiit
to the Chatham Coach Lines

in 1978 and they are presently
operating a bus service to a:id

New pa,5eiiWr'"ca^?;S!^*?u'K

-m To<tt f
renewed, the roadbed was re;reached 900,000. The line appeared to ul" G B il7i:k»«T
'
Pa'red
and everything
in'.
j Word out of London, Ont., relates be attaining the ,objectives set for it. J-t O WtCI#
Iitop operating
shape. wasAllputthej
TWT? WINDSOR
WT^mOnO STAR
GTAT)
IimuniciDalities
harf to
tn do
Wa i«qc!
• that the city has been offered $500,000 South Essex produce was being moved ' THE
imunicipalities had
);await revenue to roll in.
f for the London and Port Stanley Rail- faster and in larger volume, and so
Old
Rail
Debt
The venture proved ill-fated.
\ way. It leaves one wondering, if his * were South Essexers.
depression, trucks and autoPaid This Year _» <;fXhe
I recollections go back that far, what the | Alas, though, that tiiikerer in Dear(.mobiles put the road in the red
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Windsor,

overhead
line
9 >jchased,
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old Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore

b^orn was moving with the times, too.
(<Radway 7would
i/lbe worthu today, Shore
was movmg
j KINGSVILLE
year's^'"®'"
'^ownership.
egan pperating
if it,.
difference
waswith
thatthehe'dtimes,
keeptoo.
on'levy
of 1.9 mills on theThis
taxabir«
'""""f
The
had been able to hang on.
f' Soing, The^gas buggy had arrived tol^sessment of rA=f.»u V - ^f®sult was that iteventually went
! You never heard of the W.E. &L.S.? \ ^tay and at least here the trollev carL-ni win
i Well, it's a long story and it didn't have i ^ad not.

; a happy ending. Actually the line was i
1927 not only had traffic de-f T'
Ikilled, m a symbolical collision with creased substantially, rolling stock

mvented. A"smoke wagon." the gents i[

reserve

•who hung around the livery stables / '

«Bonds
.

for
Is therl^tt „ZTIf"""',
kU"rs
fundwear
rehabilitationhatfm
th^raiZf
pf the;
deal ever since.

'
may be disposed to say } er Commisi^on of Ontario.
i
it was something W.'
The Hydro reported'
' R. Robertson of the Ontario Hydro:
Hydro
that the road was
[ foisted on them, at least in its inter- ;
Set
worth $296,000 and set
I mediate stage, and it cost them their'
•

This is their

'

^ost Of those in the j J . " ^^at year it was decided
stock asc^ improve facilities.
townships
who recall ;;'^^at^the^ne
sh^^^^^^
retained,
with;
The
road was acquired by
an assist from the Hydro-Electric Pow--

Issued

; shirte^

j reached; last year.

At awell-atodkKingsJfu^'uo^^

the W.E. & L.S. era,

Were

ill-fatedwere left
in Gosfield Sonth'c rato <

have to come from another the noinV Jhot

.used to call it. But it sh„we7'em.
i

Twp. pto receivership and the munici-

,

.

Value

a price of $704,000 on
jcehabilitjjtion. .With

•i
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a SO-year-old indebt-; palities which had backed the

ESSfeX-^Back in the sprini
of 1908 whijn the fh-st trolleys
car passed through Essex on

|the* nQ,wly constructed, Wind4
sor, Essex and Lakesbo^e
railway, bands played
crowds cheered the event
which marked a new era in

transportation for residents, oi
South Essex.
.i
Twenty-four years later thej
trolley line closed down ana all

several municipalities. * They

bought new cars for the linej

that,.i;emained was a few stefil
(poles '(still in use on.Talbol;

Hhich ran from Windsor along
Highway 3, through Essex, Cottam, Kingsville and Learning-

^t.) and a debt of. $95,00(1

twhich taxpayers have, beec
.paying ever since.

^

1966 the final payment

jwill be made and the only
"cheering will be a sigh ol
irelief from town council- who

have been making an annual
.payment of $10,000 and the

fPUC who are contributing an
additional/ $4,500, part oi.
which is payment on th(
ahnost forgotten trolley line.

^ Although 33 years

have

passed since the line . closec

down, older residence<hrccai:.
the days of the troll^yiwitt
affection. The line served Jiiseful purpose as means- oi

INTERESTING PHOTO
Taibot Street, Essex, Out, Canada

transportation t o Windsor
Essex High school and lake
side picnics. It was an asset t(
farmers who hauled prQducc
to the line for transportatipp
to market thus helpinjg soutl?'
Essex take advantage of earls
fruit and vegetable season.

Tlie line was originalli
'incorporated by the Ontario

iStatue in 1879 on petition 0"
'the councils of Windsor anc

!South Essex municipalities
jBut operations were i^o
.inaugurated until 1908. 01(^
'records show the line carried
•100,000 passengers the first;
year and increased to 900,000
in 1921.

! By 1922 automobiles began
to appear, traffic decreasi^d

land the company threatened

jto close down the line unless
;gii^en assistance fromi the

H IJilllM.J
t

municipalities.

, , •

^ At ^ meeting held in Kings';

i

ville in 1*^27, it was decided
the best co.prse of action was
,to provide for operation by the

Hydro c 0 m lA i s s i o n wh(

already had power available
•for the Windsor
line.
"

end of tht
<s

I The Hydro cpmmission esti;
mated the cost of aqcuisition
and complete rehabilitation at

This is taken from aPostcard, dated November 17th, 1913. The car and trailer is heading toward Cottam],
Jpp of the Aberdeen Building just over, the car, ^e sign_across the sidewalk is of Barber Clothing

can^ see the
'

$1,000,000 which would b(^
ot)tained by issue of hydro
Uqnds guaranteed by ani
equivalent amount of munici^l
naLuieboutures

